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Seen & Heard
0 Around
MURRAY
et'C M. D. Ftedd of Trigg County,
liow in Viet NAM. METH% up with
• la following haat at the draft
(flood burner.
Burn that draft card at both endt
Bum that draft card, my dodging
Mamie
Were thinking of you as you wasoh
down the street,
While we are tighten in cate jungle
heat.
YOU bum the dna cards
we burn the 'heists
You live In luxury, while
In hell.
You say tlyat
for us—
We don't need your
Why make a fuse?
We know quite weR
fiahting here
And if you'd use
tween your eans
You'd see too. that a
atty.
TO keep ttne -thir —germ- that
away from our homes and
fainthea
Over here on
burning draft
ts a shame
If I wanted to get
8110thel* Mane.
So burn your draft'
warm your feet
1.1.1.1r
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while
we live
you are protesting
eupport, so
vAn weOc
that space be-
te • neon-
1
•
the Mina Bela
cantle in car eyes
riastio_therea
muds end
The final producOon of
leghts will be held tonight
the schedule Ltallent is the
Eastern wine
Campus
Also on
Murray-
If yosi are the type which can sit
down and iook ahead you attended
Campus Lights het night or the
night beton so there would be no
oonfliot ton5ght.
Any young kitty who does not have
a pan of white boots triblek sip up
the back certainly feels loft out
It appears that des apparel * a
must today Tomorrow tt will be
something eke
W Mare shales picked up in a lade
backlit edited by William Feather.
Bound as • mackerel, flat as a
flounder. quick as • cat. muck as a
Maio round es • barrel, stiff as a
board. mous as Peter. rich am
Crowns. mild as mak. Proud as
Lucifer. weak am water. ohms as
• ox. better as medicine. it as
a hatter. smooth as butter. laird
as talk. sweet as home. tight as a
not. atickera Worn snake, jumpy
es jelly, shook like • kat.
• )
Mere of them. Tough as steel. leeks
like a sieve. (ikon as • viteatle. fast
is lightreng, light as • maiden's
touch. herd se a rook, hot se • fire-
cranny. hot as a clutch oven. drank
as a lord, =Mee than a Nth cake
skinnier thin a bean stalk. ion as
down. slow se molasses in Jantany,
slick is Ice, lonelier than a ship-•
wreolted sailor, greedy as a pig
They go on and on am folks down
through the years have sought ex-
present phrases which picture in
their mind's eye the intimate of
what they are talking about
FISHERMEN MURDER—Paul Krueger clutches his mOther's
hand in courtroom at Brenham, Tex., where he lion trial in
In. murder of three Corpus Chrtni, Tex., fishermen Last
Apra Dr. Richard Krueger. his father, la at right
Calloway_ffighili To Observe
FFA Week February 19 To 26
Vocational agningre students
lat—aaaballan 0101111111 /1flgh anima
will Jan align flamers of Amer-
ica nesediare Mireagbout the nation
In activities to focus attention on
the importaoce of agriculture dur-
ing National PTA Week. February
19-21
"Agriculture Is higgfe Than
Panning" Is this gent grii Week
theme The fano beg/ lel underr
take a campaign * tm the
general public about aspen-
ano• of the salaams& alialrY
terwing, and at lime mg
wide variety of usileei that
to America. the c:441= for
oast in the broad field of agricul-
ture for young men who have a
background of farm experience and
training.
We have such an abundance of
food in America that people are
takrig farmers for granted " "Act-
ually, farming is now and always
has been ow largest and most vital
Industry, arid it is becoming in-
creasingly important with our ex-
panding population In ow area,
ptalcularly, most of the businesses,
and most of the jobs, are basic-
Macon ,Newport
Passes Away
On Friday
Macon Newport pawed away Fri-
day 88 11 20 a to. at the age of 110
His death came after art lanais of
there daya.
He is survtved by one daughter
Mrs. Mateo Newton of Tampa. Fba
nick: two nieces Mrs. John Patter
of Murray and Mrs Tommie How-
ard of Lateen Rook_ Florida; a ne-
phew, Lute Veal of Murray; two
hakbrothers, Richard Hart of May-
field and Vernon Hart of Flint,
Mkli
The funeral will be heel In the
J H Churchill Funeral Home cha
After 1.4 11111 Off his markarnarwkaP pee ra 1 20 hi Sunray with Bro.
Porter officiates
grielbead. "Watch me", he told his Burial 
will be in the Murray
feleint cemetery
MI and. 11e bird new on bus... sirr Newport was a meebtawof
Ibi walk, the lake Lodge in Paducah for fifty
offr NNW. "he FaliFed• "Ycal are
anal a gelnade. There flies a deed
dunk".
as IMO, tolit lam at a lone duck wuriam
A man called a down cif his creditors
together to tell than that he was
about to go into banirguptoy. "I owe
you over $100,000," he mid. "and
my weft aren't enough to pry five
cents on the dollar . itio I guess k
will be linposeible for you to get
anything-outlierun ' want to oat
me up and divide me among you."
"MO. Chainnati." "Pike At one
treater, "I magi ws do it. Pd like
to have his
A group of pooch we standing ki
am, Willfeng to net ibe rtaltors re-
aler at en Liana shrine. As his
Runs aparrabod. • ads aor anal-
id Os Crowd In way ahead of •
nee bi bad of bin. relay Plain
back. ha amolair admonlehed:
"Wait la the win alwn. 8hehey."
years.
Franck may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Wentiocity Takeo 7 am 364 1, up
0 1, below chun 3246, up he. 24
gates open.
Barkley Lake. 3539. down 02;
below dam 3261. up 12
Sunrise 6.41, sunset 541
Moon rime 649
--
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy with a few snow flurries
Poseible today. High M to 23. Part-
ly cloudy and cold tonight and
Sunday Low tonight 15.
ally dependent upon surrounding
turns. ice Milt existence.- Take
away the farm, and for all prac-
tical purposes you would destroy
the eptire community."
Membership in the FPA is made
up of students of vocational agri-
culture in high school The organ-
isations activities are designed to
help develop rural leadership and
good aitiasevehip and to stimulate
the student to better achievement
in their study and work toward
success:al establishment in fann-
ing or other agrieultur•I occupt.
Meas. • ia
The Oelloway Otani) PTA chap-
ter has 125 members Officers are
President Johnny Folio. Vice-Pre-
sident Keith Curd, Secretary Glen
Channey. Treasurer Keith Stark.
Reporter Jimmie Edwards. • nd
Senunel Billy Hendon.
The national Future Fermers or-
ganization has approximately 450.
00 members. sith 0,000 local chap-
ters In the 50 states and Pureto
Rico
Future' Farmers choose the week
of Ottorife Waetungton's birthday
each year for the observance of
National PFA Week Aithough us-
wally recognized as a Revolution-
ary War General and our first
President, Washington's first love
was the farm He was one of the
first in the nation to practice con-
tour planting, crop rotations. ferti-
lization, and other soil conserva-
tion and improvement methods
Puryear Negro, 108,
Says School Site
Belongs To Him
A Puryear Negro who calms he
la 106 years old and loaned the
Henry County school natio a half.
acre of land in MO says he wants
his land back
"thwle" Jurd Henry aid Friday
his property is the mite of the ;re-
sent Union Grove Ekhool near Pur-
year The school. bulk about IMO,
was closed last year.
Henry lays he has had several
offers to buy the land and he wants
to sell It and then =Me to St
Louis and barbecue and cook up
there"
The claim threw the Henry
County school board into a quand-
ary It voted recently to give the
land and empty school building to
Union Grove Baptist Churc.h
"We're checking to establish
ownership," said superintendent
Kermit Kemp. "but back In 100
the records weren't very specnctr'
"We certainly never realized that
this wasn't just another county
school." he added.
Henry says he was born of slave
parents March 10, lefre He says he
had six children, two still living.
He identified them as Rana Henry
of Mayfield. Ky. and Mrs Daisy
Clifford of Covington, Ky.
He aid he wants to move to SO
Louie because he has a grand-
daughter there
-•••
•
Wreck Victims
Improving At
Local Hospital
Some improvement has been re-
ported in the condition of nett=
of an automobile accident Olhurs-
day night
Mrs John Street is reverted in
satisfactory condition at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. Elbe suf-
fered fractured ribs and other In-
tunes in the accident.
Mrs. Linda Rai/seal Is still report-
ed as in fair condition. Mie me-
tered a head laceration.
Larry Watson Ls reported in fair
condition at the hospital. He suf-
fered from cheat injuries with a
poesible punctured lung.
Rick Rickman. who suffered a
fractured leg Ls still reported as
fair
Jesse Shaw, who suffered a bro-
ken ankle is reported as in satis-
factory condition at a Paducah
hoepital where he was remove&
after being checked at the local
hospital.
Joe Pat Cohoon received a bro-
ken arm and was treated and re-
leased. Min Judith 3/woe/ 'Offered
-.4 heed- laceration and harahlacer-
ation and was treated and re-
leased. Uninjured were Jerry Smith
and Terry Lax.
The accident occurred on Thurs.
day night. at 7:16 pm when the
car driven he -Mtge Judith-Shreve
was struck from behind by a car
drIven by Larry Watson.
In the Elttroat Gar were Miss
88irost. her mother Mrs. John
ithrost and tins Undo. Russell. In
the Watson car were Watson,
flicks Rickman. Jesse Shaw. Jos
Pat Cahoon, Jena Smith and Terry
LAX
The accident occurred as Ulla.,
Eihroat car was smiting for traffle
to clear to make • left turn off
01 South i&h Street Into the drive.
way of the Rumor home, near the
Int 
ion of Johnson Boulevard.
ri:ctObrome car IMO smacked f
ward about forty feet. turned a-
round and over. landing 'made
down in • ten foot dropoef on the
fare side of the areet Both cars
were demolished. The threat of fire
was imminent in both oars as the
injured were removed.
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON — Secretary of
State Dean Rusk told the Senate
Foreign Relations Ocenrnittee Fri-
day that the Johnson administra-
tion would welcome a test vote In
Congress to gauge support of the
President's policy in Viet Nano
SAICIOti — Communiat guerril-
las shot clown two US hehcopters
and battled Arnerican troops for
the third consecutive clay today
around the captured Rod heed-
quartere at Bong Son. 310 miles
northeast of Macon Elsewhere, too
13 S Army nurses because the first
American service women casualties
of the war when their helicopter
crashed and burned 10 miles north
of Seigon
MIAMI BEACH — The maritime
branch of the AFL-CIO served no-
tice on President Johnson Friday
to dissuade allied rations from
trading with North Viet Nero or
have their ships boycotted in Amer-
ican ports
CANBERRA. Australia — Vice
President Hubert li. Humphrey en-
countered anti-Viet Nam war de-
monstrators here today as he
plwiged into a full day of talks
with Prime Mlntster Harold Holt
The pickets banded acrow the
give( from the Australian Parlia-
ment House
Three new cases of spiral men-
ingitis have been reported at Ft
Knox. Ky. and two at Lackland
Air Force Bane. San Antonio Tex
In Dothan. Ala., 5-year-old Samuel
Earl Trult died of the disease Fri-
day, the ninth death attributed to
meningitis since ,Mn. I.
MIAMI — The defense for ac-
cused murderer Melvin Lane Pow-
ers will call no defense witnesses
to the stand, according to veteran
defense attorney Percy Foreman
This tactic will enable Foreman to
present unchallenged arguments
for his client during the defense
summation
,
RESCUED FROM LION'S JAWS—Nadine Devita. 5, is comforted
by her mother, Mrs. I hcille Devitio in Las Angeles aftef the
mother rescued her from the jaws of a "tame" lion at •
riding stable. The lion had Nedine's head In its mouth, and
Mrs. Devita thrust her arm down the beast's throat to free
the girl. Nadine required 17 stitches, andotter mother sat- —
fared tooth punctures in her hand.
Dan Kemp Heads
Sigma Chi At MSC
lan Nem& son et Mr. and Mrs
J. O. amp of Nissrey, has been
slaws• pramident of Mona CM
meld ',eternity at llgrray Mete
Oinge.
amp is a junior and a history
sat aliglaelh mac Be presently
MIN% 011 the flagglignt Council as
Meng dui 11.1111ivntstive and as
Mies *awe to the Inter-
fraMintIty Oggall. He is a men-
hir. MID an is tile reporter of
mantel= $5a
the Wan la= Club He
 
or seme.iveseil• "rhea
'Me new Is graduate
Oldest Gold Star
Mother Dies Here
Mrs James White. at 102 Graves
County's oldest resident, died at
2 pm. yesterday at Westriew Nurs-
ing Home here in Murray She
would have observed her ICOrd
terthdat next week.
Mrs White was the oldest re-
gistered Gold Star mother in the
United States A son was gilled in
World War I
A former resident of Vendetta,
/II., Mrs. White lived with Mr. and
Mrs Paul Bruce of Mayfield.
There are no Immediate =rile.
Funeral pervices will be hekl at
2 pm Saturday at Byrn Funeral
Home, in Mayfield with Rev Loren
Broadus officiating Burial will be
in Maplewood Oetrietery
Kentucky FHA
Works Toward Goal
The Kentucky FHA is working
toward a big goal in 1966 This is
the 21st year of FHA in Kentucky
and the state scholarship goal Is
twenty-one scholarships
This will require that 16260 be
earned by the dupers Theee $260
scholarthipa are awarded to FHA
girls who have been outstanding in
FHA wore., and plan to major in
Home Economics in • Kentucky
college
February 111 was deagnated as
FHA achokirship Day Yesterday
over 15,000 P'HAers in the state
worked to raise funds for this
pal Participation in this activity
contributes toward local FHA chap-
ters becoming Honor Roll Chap-
ters
The sixty girls of the Murray
High chapter have contributed $36
toward the state scholarship tumid
by selling candy
Five Citations Are
Issued By City Police
isost police reported five creationsyetereley. Chief of Police
Brent blenning maid art the aria
MIRO age booed es (chows: one for
Walla Illeinkeness one fix ID W. I.
and Wen no operator's libelee, one
for haehig no operator's licrionee. one
for redline driving and another for
maga Jana and throning beer
cane le Obi Ont.
lie dear -en= br ne Pattoe
Dmilannt Wm await 
•
Representative Of
Credit Bank Speaker
B. H MIller, representative of
the Federal Intermediate Creckt
Bank of Louisville was the speaker
Tuesday for the Calloway Courtly
Agricultural Council in their re-
gular meeting at the Holiday Inn,
Mr Miller told the group that
-the day of the 'one galtus" fanner
is gone forever" In his place "is
the sharp young or naddle-aged
fanner-businessman who realized
that it takes money to make
money"
healer maid that borrowing see-
.erity-five to otsç hundred thous-
and dollars to. e a' termini
operation would have been hied,
unusual a few years ago, but not
so today
-Credit chosen carefully. uaed
with intelligence and wiadcen. pro-
perly supervised is like a good farm
tractor, it will get the job done".
he concluded.
Murray Girls In
Best Dressed Contest
Pour Murray gals are among
the 26 entries In the contest at
Murray State College to select a
coed to represent Murray in Glam-
our Itagazine's "Ten Best Dressed
Girls in antelitar.
The contest will be held Sat-
urday at 1:30 pin. in Room 111,
Wilson Hall, which is the office of
The College News
Hach coed will be aidged in a
campua outfit, drew outfit, and
formal gown Pictures of the win-
ner will be mailed to Glamour
Magasine for final selection of the
"Ten Best Dressed Girls In Amer-
ica"
Those from Murray and their
sponsor are Mem Patsy Spann,
senior, Pi Kappa Alpha; Mime Patsy
Lax. sophomore, Scabbard and
Blade; Miss Beverly Goode. fresh-
man. Westminster Fellowship; Min
Betsy Sprunger. sophomore, Pi
Omega Pi
Funeral For Allen
Dick Will Be Today
The funeral for Mitchell Allen
Dick_ little two year old son of
Mr and Mrs Moyne Dick, will be
held today at one p.m_ at the
!Ann Funeral Home Chapel at Her,
ton with Rev Willie Johnson and
Her mm Perkins officiating
Maeter Dick died Thursdsy about
noon. He is survived by his par-
ents, two brothers, Grant and
Randal. all of Dexter Route One,
strandperents. Mr and Mrs. Robert
Burkeen of Dexter Route One and
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Dick of Hardin
Rotate Orte; great grandmother.
Mrs addle Rose of Benton Route
Four
The burial will be in the Mt
Carmel Cemetery in Calicenty
County.
LODGE WILL MEET
Murray Lodge 106 FArAM will
hold its next meeting on Monday,
February 21 at 7-30 pm Rev. R.
A. Blinker, • retired Baptist min-
ister and General Field Secretary
for Baptista in Kentucky will be
the speaker. All Master Masons are
Invited.
Dead Viet Cong
In Big Cleanup
Now Over 1,000
By MICHAEL T. 'MALLOY
United Frew International
SAIGON SIPI — The number of
Communists killed in the let U. 8.
Air Cavalry Divaionls cleanup of
the Bong Son area passed the 1,000
mark today, ft was announced here.
A U S military spokesman said
the "Plying Horsemen" killed 51
Reds in savage fighting south of
the division's fled headquarters at
Bong Son. 310 maw northeast of
Slaignn, inereaninkg the total toll to
1.001 boiled.
The Communists shot dorm two
U. S. helicopters in the Bong Son
area, killing one caster crewman
.1rainans-wr1ter—Thate._ala
no estimate of U. a casulaties In
the ground righana.
Elescihene In Viet Nun'
—,A twinnt U. S Navy A-6 fight-
er bomber was ion over North Viet
Nam Friday.
—J3-52 strategic bombers from
Guam hit a Orareramist mitenand
and communicattores center 75 nthes
northweist of Saeon for the third
time this week
—Cage Bert Smith, son of UPI
White House oorrespondent Merri-
man Smith, and six other Mill&
owa, including two Army maw
were killed Friday when a bell-
• crashed 10 miles medusa/
of Sateen. The nurses were the Mgt
• S aeortdOSWOMen kited an the
Viet Nam war.
They and an Army doctor were
en route to Qui Mon. 770 miles
northeast of Saigon. The aircraft
Itik a power hne before or during its
fail, but authorities were unsure
what calmed the crash.
South of Bong Son. Communist
guerraire were reported mating a
road their lost headquarters "Ilke
ants around a shattered ant hiln."
'Orbing nicsaninen" of the la Owe.
airy captured the' headquarters
Thursday.
"Frantic Messages"
Col WillIam R Lynch told DWI
the Commonage were radioing
"frantic memages" tothng ienit.
lee to run for the hills.
The 40-yearookl coloneecommemils
the division's trid Brigade
The hehcoptera shot, up by the
Reis were flying
five miles r112111111
 a 
Son.
General Assembly Dawdles
As They Skirt Controversy
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Preen International
utt
FIRJancrofer. KO — The
legislature often plays a variation
on a theme of cautious football
coaches "When in doubt, punt "
When the mood of the House or
Senate is dubious cautious torah
clans advise adjournment.
The reasoning behind this was
demon-trued Friday In the House
The lower chamber spent all
morning Friday mulling over two
bills affecting Louisville and Jef-
ferson County.
It refused to send bark to com-
mittee a Ian forcing merger of the
Louisville and Jefferson Cbunty
school interns and rejected a move
to hold a hearing so members of
the school boards of both districts
could be heard.
Two attempts to revive a bill to
Increase salaries for Louisville fire-
men tailed, although Democrats,
who dominate the House, tried to
make revival a political Moue.
After recessing for kanch. Demo-
erotic Floor Leader John Young
Brown felt rekeehed enough to
take up • few of the 44 pieces of
legislation ready for a vote
"I think we ought to vote on a
few of three noncontroversial bills."
he raid, and suggested • Health
Department bill relating to hothis,
motels. restaurants. rooming houa-
es and boarding houses
But when Rep. Harold DeMarcus.
Ft-Lincoln. claimed a provision of
the bill would force 'The little peo-
ple" to come from all over the
Mate to Franldin Or-cult Court for
equity. Brown suggested that the
bifi be recommitted to the Pubkc
Health Comrrett ee for further
study.
Next. he called up a Finance
Executive Board
Kirksey PTA Meets
The executive board of the Kirk-
ney Elementary 9chool Parent.
Teacher Association will meet at
the school Thursday. February 24.
at 1 -30 prn., according to an an-
nouncement by the president, Mrs.
James Tucker.
Plans will be discussed for the
Founders Day meeting to be held
Monday. February 26. at 1:30 p.m.
at the school. Members are asked
to note the change from Tuesday,
February 22, as that is a holiday
for the school.
ALL QUIET
The Rheriffts office reported all
quiet law. night with no citations
being lasted Activity of the office
primarily sees In patrolling of
streets &pet highways.
Department bill that had been pas-.
sed over on two perious occarriona.
BA Rata Jena Maier. fl-Davies.
suggested that the bill might Wofk
It hardship an people selling mall
parcels of land to the state, and
the lower chamber voted to pass
over the tall again.
At this point Brown decided not
to call up three other minor ad-
ministration bills in an effort to
find a member's bill that might
win approval.
He selected a measure Intronuced
by Rep. Lynn lk Wets. D-Elliott,
which would allow all public bodies
to purchase liability Ineuremee.
However, a number of linnelatare
contended the bill went ise far;
moreover. Rep Dan Roberts, D-
Boone. an insurance executive, said
the 1)03 was "poorly drawn"
At this point, Rep Sherman Ar.
nett, D-Rowan, moved for attiour13-
mere
The House leadership sighed with
relief when his motion carried. 31-
20
Both Senate and House TAR 're-
convene Wednesday after a long
weekend that takes in Washing-
tona Ekrthday,
County Man
Dies Today
At Age 49
Melton "Red" Wilkerson. Murray
mute two pawed away this rrvorra
kg at 2:50 at the hfurray-Callowal
County Homital following an ex-
tended anew
Sinovhors include his wife Mrs.
lane Wilkerson of Murray rutba
two: his puents Mr and WO&
Mao= WIlliteeson of Murray; nele
daughter Mrs Billy Crick of Ir-
van street: three eons Joseph Al-
stort Junes Michael and Ricky Ise
Waterman, all of Murray route ME
a aster Mrs. Aubrey Cook of Meet
ray route three: one brother Clifton
Wilkerson of Murray route two.
He was a treenther of the West
Poet Baptist Churth The Mend
will be held in the J. H. Cleirail"
Funeral Horne chapel on Stall, al
3:00 p. m with Rev E A 80160111111
and Rev W. A. Farmer Oldli011111111.
Burial will be In Murray' Illneelihi
Oardens.
The family requerita that no floe,
ems be sent ait that sinv nangRadie
be In the then of amntributileilath
the Heart Fund or to a tavern
charity.
Friend' nay oall at the funeral
locale anal dm funnel hour._
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SATURDAY -- FEBRUARY 19, 1966THE LEDGER & TIMES I
PUBLISHED by LEDGER ik TibeEn GONIPAXV. hat-7Cbe,otiosititio ut tAt hiurray Laniger, The Cailoway Tunes. and TheGreleeser 2U, has, sad the West Kentucluan, January1, 1942.
JAMES C. aallaaAbte, kelkahekiiat
We reserve toe rant to Meet any *overusing. Lettars to the LOME,cr Pubis: Voice items *Toon, in our opinion, ere not for the Lien m-a:west ot our nmicler4.
:LATIONAL REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE WT1WER CO, 1509siia As., Memplue Teen.; Time & huekii, New York, N.Y.;131041., Distrust, Mich
Entered at The Post Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Ciass Matter.
ION MATES. * t...arrier in Murray, per woes 2eg, perebc. In Ca14.oe-4y aria anommg coeuute, pet year, *4-ott, eise-. where, ge.n.
"The Oussianding Chric Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of as Nevrepapar
SA1U11.DAY - FEBRUARY 19, 19ti6
"I AM A THUM ANISES:AN"
b) ALAN licENTObil
hiblisher. The War Nevski. Eaistne. lama.
Iam a tired American
I'm tired of having the world panhandlers use My country
as a whipping boy 345 days a year.
I am a tined American-weary of having American em-
bassies and information centers storied, burned, and sacked
by mobs operating under orders from dictators who preach
peace and breed conflict. . . .
I am a tired American--chriked up to here on this business
of trying to intimidate our Government by placard, picket
line, and tat-ins by the hordes of duty unwashed who rush
to man the barricades against the forces of law, order, and
ftetrpney.
I am a tared Amencau-weary ol the beatniks who say
they should have Use right to determine what laws of the lona
they are willing to obey.
I am a tired American-fed up with the mobs of scabby-
faced, long-haired youths and snort-haired girls who claim
they eepresent the -new wave 01 Ame21CA And who sneer at
the old-hiatuamed virtues of honeilly, integrity, and morality
on which America grew to greauiess.
I am a tired American -weary unto death of having my
tax &Wass go to dictators who play been swim, against the
mettlie with threats of what will happen U we cut oil the
golden stream of dollars.
I am a tired Aniericau-nauseated tay the sissy-do-no-
things who wouldn't take a job if you drove them to arid from
work in a Itoiel Royce.
aria a tired American-wito is getting madder by the
minute at the filth peddlers who have launched Americans
in an obscenity race. who try to IOLA on as the belief that
Mk is an integral part of culture. . . .
I am a tired Amencan-weary a( the bearded bums who
tramp the picket lines and the sat-ar-who prefer CI:Wiese
Cod:man/11am to aiipttalimis--iviao We no evil la Oahu, butenter at President Johnson as a threat to peace_
I am a tired American-who lust all patience with that
civil rights group which is slauwana propagaihe. movi . on
G&4 campuses. from cuast to mast-enrolees denouncing the
United Sates. =wets made in Communist China.
I am a tared American-who is angered by the self-right-
eous breastbeater mastics of Anaerbca, at home and abroad,who est Inaptamable yardsticks for the United States, but whonever appiy the same standards to the French, the British.
the Rumaads, the Chinese
I um a tired Amacarmn-who rellants the pimply-facedbeatinks who try 10 MIFINIMIlhi Amealabas ea the "bad guys on
the black hisses." 
— -I am a tired American-who is weary of him Wig* lead-ers who, tor shock purpoees, screma four-letter words incla arch meetings.
I am a tared Aniencan-sickened by the slack-jawed bigotswho wrap themaelvea ui bedsheets in the dead or night, androam the countryside Woking for Innocent victims.
I am a tared Amerman--who dislikes clergymen who havemade a career out of integration causes, yet send thou ownchildren to private schools.
I am a tired American who resents Chore who try topeddle the belief In schools acid colleens that capitalism is adirty word and that free enterprise and private initiative areonly synonym.s for green They say they hate capitalism, butthey are always right at the head of the line demanding theirshare of the American way of life.
I am a tired AnieriCan- who gin more than a little bitweary of the clique in our State Department which choosesto regard a policy of timidity as prudent-the same groupwhichhe was subscribesl),,  to a -no-win" policytoben
American 
cin V
an 
i ietn Naisi.ztatao Itnaer
In all the world-a generous-hearted nation-a nation dedi-cated 
sell me the belief that America is not the greatest nation
mte to the policy of trying to help the "hate nOL3- achievesoille of the good things- that our sysEem of free enterprisebrougat about.
he hears the Star Spangled Banner" and who holds hacktears when he hears those chilling high notes of the brassytrumpet when Old Glory reaches the top of the flag pole.
worship their false idols and who seek to destroy the belle/
thus* phony "high priests" who want is to boa down and
that America is the load of the free and the home of thebrave.
I am a bred American--real tired of those who are trying
I am a tired American -who thanks a merciful Lord that
I am an American-who gets a lump in his throat when
I am a tired Amencau-who whits to start snapping at
(led, with truly mercy and justice for ea
HAZEL CAFE .N-8-W SemlerFRESH CATFISH!
- WAVE kit,NDAY DINNER WI= CS -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
Opt Daryl E. Parks, Col Edward Nix, Bonita Carol Flet-cher, WIlliaus Is Raiford. Mrs Robert Farmer, and Miss Julia
Gunter are the beat/lb reported Mile week.
Pfc. Damon D Moore, 24 year old ton of Mr and Mrs.Tether; D. Moore, Route Three, Murray, is pictured as he re-ceived the Bronze Star which was awarded him in Germanyin March 1045. He was recently discharged from the Army.Miss Anna Mae Trevathan, daughter of Mr and Mrs.Galen Trevathan, Was married to Bowel] Thurman, son ofMrs. Perry Thurman. osi February 15 by Rev J. R. Thurmanat hie home.
_ 'Mack. Will Washer. V. 1 (lark. and Soh Brandon,Inaldiebli MI the Weierihre Service Board of CahoWay County,were pun ghat* at PlIchroali kth Goi. F RunselLThaw MOD NM fiened Tot the past four and a half ;'a r'
30 Years Ago This Week
1111411M1 h TIMIS MB
The Supreme Court decision declaring the TVA constalo-tatinality means West Kentucky will have the long sought130.000,000 power and navigation dam oh the lower TennesseeRiver in the near future, officials of the Lower TennesseeVs/ley Association averred this week
Deaths reported this week include "Aunt Belle" McCuls-ton, airs Liala Elkins, Roy Dunn, Was Rule Gray McCuiston,Mrs. Sue //award, W Bargee Miss Oma Tucker, Robert 8.Blalock. and Ws. Martha Williams Gower
Monday night was the coldest of the winter, the severesttkice 1929-30, with the thermometer taking a dive to I2 be-low liero sometime during the night ThLs is the record inMurray eines the IS below zero in January 1939 when ilurra5had the dubious honor of being the coldest spot in the United
Vitiates fag a day
Six portions are taking the rabies treatment after a petdoe was determined to be rabid They are Mr. and Mrs J. R.Branch aid daughter. Jane, Guy Barnett, Clifton Lewis, andGavenetti Petwas
. 
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A BIT
im in the midst o; cue camp that
ill who looked upon It might live
eon aught lave said 'I net
Inn it, Much would have sonFROM THE BIBLE died of the sermon putsch 'There
are multitudes today tibia do ricit
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
who was hied tip cm the croak to
save sinner Eternal death is the
Em.
by GIORGI Si. LAMM*
'fly Gee at Landis
r rifts try &TOO/ SAL% tTION
text And as Moses urea up the
th the lekternees. even so
must the Son of KWh be lifted up:
that whomever benereth In min
should not petiett but lave etrinal
life' rJatin I 14-15)
Let um consider several attitudes
the werpent-bitten temente might
nave taken toward the serpent of
Ores which 004 told Moses to set
ears go is wee
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED Pages INTIERNATIONAL
WASLIINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, urgingthat a vote be taken in Congress to gauge support of adnums-'ration policy us Viet Nam:
"Before the vote is taken, I hope Congress and the SenateWill go into a quiet corner and quietly and deeply tnink whatwe have been through . . . and then decide winch is a votefor war and winott as a vote for peace."
MIAMI - Former Ambassador to Cuba Spruille Braden,Wargo* that Russ* has recent!), unloaded missiles in Cuba
and warnuig that the war ui eoutheast Asia is linked withWestern HetutsplIertc revolutions:
"We cannot separate the Conlnittliitt War in Viet Namfrom what was declared Continental Congress last month furthe sunee,c-s o/ one is predicated on the seecess of the other.The battle is worldwide."
WASWIIGTON - Dr. Ihisonond Ewell, vice president forresearch at the University of New York at Buffalo, warning
that tuture world food shortages will foment political up-heavals:
-It seems unlikely Witt stabile governments can be Main-tained where a large pert of the population 16 starving."
CHICA(30 - Beavyweight boxing Chatuplan Omahas Clay,alleging that he should be draft exempt because the Black
Muslim religious sect, of which he is a member, is againstwar
-We don't go to war unless they are declared by Allahhimself "
A Bible Thought For Today
And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him,
Where art thou? - Genet* 3:9.
This is the story of Adam and Eve's tall into sin. Adamaccuses Eve and Eve the snake. But God, who knows all, ac-cuses each 3f them and us. Penitence and a contrite heart,0 God, Thou dost not despise.
-
Ten yet s. Ago Today
Mollie F Chriernan, age 10, passed away today at tsighome in New Concord. Funeral services will be held at tkoSulphur Sprinp Methodist Church.
Sgt. Robert Miser, son of W. B. 'Moser, who moved to
l'ise A1,140194(
Is Veiled Emus tateramisial
Today cialbtAletilly. Feb. 19, the
rage my of lenli with 316 to ha-
lo%
The moon Ls between its hat
quarter and new
The maabliel Iltar 14 VMS.'The ening star to Bunt.
Aetar and playwnght Oh-viu Garrick esa beta Ph this lei
in 17.17.
On this day in hertorY:
In Me Thomas Edson received
• patent for his invention of the
phonograph
In UAL Radio BerIini props-
pinta division ahort-waved an ap-
prat to the United Metes to send
theisuglit ealiect to Oermeny. More
than 1,000 Americans responded,
most of sham were nistily arnica]
a the Nee regime.
in lin, Aniencan Marines land-
ed at Iwo nine, begonia:1g a bloody
World War la Dottie for tne Am-
nion-nit island.
In 161110. Preach and Algerian
:legoostors agreed on preliminary
terms of a truce to end the long
Algerian civil war.
A thought for the Oh' - In-
ventor Thottaa.....Mhspa: -Deno*
• 10 per-cent miebetion and 90
per-cent pednilon"
BUSINESS
tt ftflLftffTS
by t rated Preto Internaiwnsi
WARRINGTON - The Pederel
Reserve Board reporta unlit:anal
Z:r In January hit a recordpor cent of the 1967-50 aver-
age. Up from In6 pet cent, seei-
sullinlY adlueted. in December. and
11.3 points above the previous, year
Bunn inventories rose In De-
cember by BLitt billion. the widest
innn In a year.
NB WYOMIE - la* awe Bank-
ing Superintendent tahleted Chan
Manbattan Dank's apeacation to
become a bank holding =maw
and buy Liberty National Back of
Bulo.Stigierinttadent Prank
Wine mid to permit the action
would have brew to pose • tarsal.
to the dual banking systernsla New
York
r*ZW YORK - w R. Grace Ar
Co. has offered to buy up to 700,-
0110 shares or 37 14 per cent, of
Ruberoid Co. at 00 a snare. Rub-
crawl makes roofing and floor tile.
SENSING THE NE‘t\i,
By Thurman Sensing
rilr 11-VP-9TCVIPM5le - .
So4,ihern States Industrial C.APIencii
-
44k:Lebanon a year and one-half ago to set up Slate Police Bar-nicks there and who tsta_been- An-command- of the -head- t -•114"1.--I- -T° "MA-- 114111.E. 41141Imuch rairet-hgawalsiplsitquarters *We since that time, has been ascigned to Cavil The grew' marvel ell 'at free en- Owns* anniodied seee era •solielDefense headquarters at Bowman Mid in Lows-vine where st.rPrIsevu Welegtualiy.m.a.nin Ainellcsa reammobla UT° t_43_ r_m_vglitg_111115he will serve as coordinator between the Civil Defense group annuATZ "7:—nine.. , dm rtaneeine8em woorywm31̀ 711.eurnd bumand the local and State Po/ice throughout the state. 
eeunlm lirovickng he ur ra reelned that he never nal to Walk.
Mr. and Mrs Ulu Rees Paschall of Murray Route Four ing to work. No countrY In Mandy swim shat sa he maw to do witsannounce the marriage of their daughter, Julia Ann, to BillyBraga Meson, son of Mr. and Joe Wilsota of lie.ael Route Three.Rev. Paul T Lyles, pastor of the First Methodist Church,will be the featured weaker at the Paria, Tenn., MethodistMen's Club meeting in the basement of the church tomorrow
night.
has been in successful hi Creillthalt fue 511 appilmon foe. guommound
4.44xftwiltleb. bx iii PetCk. !annual west One can be sure that
eve ramie 01 -Vie drones would swill
nen. Uses the indtved hese a encea"2111.
Brat our eadiegy hos one criterion.
Inalagmaagto wurk.CPur lecammic And nal wand be the nmationMAIM a not dmignel kit the t ot vosharg non and wugamo
a drone& for the Anne* foand r oder of the atm,
pie get up early to go to work.
Others work at night Many people
hold down rather eaggeannt aem
Om* became they know tliat wet-
ting is the only way to support
theerneres and their fenlien
Wouldn't ham of these people be
cameagal if then en bums making
a career al buns/nag at public ex-
perame7 Wouldn't sway of than ask:
Why I alsouht I won to support the
loners? WiitilkIn't same men with
the rough Mis asictude that It
Ian! be maw as reas at home and
ellen a awmaileel aeassai wage?
Ille einnites of the ginerenteed
wen Moss dashed a *drew
eel wont do terrine desneme to
Ms entry. A ginireneed annual
name wend he an inoentive to
Mop weeting. It would rine non-
itorldng sinfelly seeepeatis. Min
$ soigne Is an inn to nen*
who does his part In Oh men, by
nein dowel a pls. whether as lank
mann or gartnemen To nib.
mm the drones in this manner
would be to Anal the rightful earn
Irms of those citizens who me their
Mamma ased-rer sessie sossiper
each day al support Mennen
their famines. Ihar aorninunies
and their countrr.
A further •nd perhaps conclusive
argument against the gimenteed
erintial wife to On it waged nate
a nem cif totally deussient tea
gent WM no inellhoeit cl
overt end no peer* defend hoot
work. these dependents *aka be
osoihieseis asinerside to unilleuP-
Ines politinains.
the fellow Iseso Ivan to lie abed in 
Mils country. pentie monung wink others are out on
the nit,LOWE; 6 TIM= PIK& Yet ohne ere same people in this
- ' country.-ppopie who ihouki know
better--who taint- to redden our
system ma Ihst Wes the drone
full equality with the wortler. fa
early February, the rissannai ones
insmou urn resubswasn. AeA011ialttiOn.
&On 1101101,121111 Pawn came up
win • Mange report eadorang a
guaranteed minimum annul were
ler even Anmenn. U conne&
an's report is unwind Into Ism
dm muscat who chooses not to wart
wS get a eni aaseenes &Oh the
geramment loll be eareellbs-
aortal dent. seo advocates or -the
plea
Is la not amity to find wet.
ter 1,43104311L head af the Mated Au-
to Workers, endorsing this
Mr Reuther long has ten noon
id van no:how aottemes sneer&
IMO M. Wig*, Beist it IS Aiwa
tag to find nein Pettionent
seas schenallig ein on unbuig-
BMW."
.kist how sisbninemIlle it is wia7
imp reused sues do
nintste thee neeranie • rillmtle
teed annual lemon to rat men eat
beireen $2 Mini en OM Naas •
PM Now lahhe a 11111P•iM
thine more than the diessmare he.
tween two owns end twenty cents.
Hut even das prallatton le bean
an the seetimpliee Sat not rimy
.11 chome to draw their
rah diewasimis *Ida relesang to
an easy Mar. bat the premeters01
0. guiplinteed annual Isinoine
strew man to Maw se lade non
ninon motivation as they do about
them at die plea
mesh to a an that in been re.
tleggigssi tor ourieuries. And this
cauegm he. plena cd slothful peo-
ple_ gam* he a Imre ocennis-
amt al renders who earn many
inn the esspenes. In =sup blei
Others might hive said 1 don't
haw S eau wait,
Erna .liseadile and un-
alialelle. Uwe is as hreeedent lit
Nen eireaseurs. Iamb would nye
been Iha result. On dill net a* the
tbe oready. any
sasse awn Me Mot is to mini* sit
s.Pielciples ot the rearethilvewelt et Chum; Mu to bosh eon
bye
Chil 'WM k,O. a stricken ma
Of Jacob mass: VI try as. et
the good old befese remedies?' All
the remedies that Ban he devised
are as intrelesit to rave the Saner.
Or on you fancy • Mtn perms
Raying. 'fa keep on doing the beat
I can, what more can a person do?
'Death would have been Inevitable
to such. as eternal death Is to the
Anna who fancies he is dame the
WM he can in mite of 'Mat Ood's
Vaned ri*PS to the contrary
110110/1 Might have looked at others
and oonmetulated themselves Oat
they were not so far gone Would
such* look heal them of the
venni? We ere in Mind because
otellaLfMN arlider_giumas
(Mari Olga Mee utari.12erhaps
it ibid. Shift WIN dam myself,
Use Sort MI, me. 'However
coonneudeble Dom ti beesasi stand.
min gond it bevy healed either
helper or the one helped? Good
works cannot save the anon. Look-
ing by faith t Christ who died for
us MIL
•
CANNON'S MST
OAKLAND. (hid. - Htly
Cannon's bat anon in the Amer-
lean Pone& Lemma none In 1961
when Aurend 9411 penis mann
and caught 411 peen for 558 yards
for at Bougen Mime
NIGHTY MITE
INDIANAPOLIS 1:011 - Mario An.
drettl of Nazareth. Ps . the United
Stan Auto Club's national driving
chafhpion for 1906. to one of those
"good little men." The 25-year-old
of Italy vaftlis its pains
'sad to In pet, at beim tan
op Pack
Power
s 004
•
MURDER, MURDER, MURDM
COLD *MIN - James C-
ern Jr.. IS Is led hand-
cuffed to court in Austin,
Tex , where he Is on trial in
the "irresistible compulsion'
murder of two U of Texas
men Shirley Ann Stark and
Susan Rigsby They went to
Ira spertment ti. shower sin
neptelhar naves *Mir.
GIRL MURDER R us.e I
Dewey, a, is liandclaffed in
San Diego, Calif. after nis
arrest in Ike inseminator
murder of SUMO Brady Li,
In Rockford, Ill. The twice-
married high school crop.
worked at landscaping in
Ftockfurd. Susan nevei
heave from school Dec 30.
Letter To The Editor
..Llstr Vann.
Here is • knee published in the
Ithech nue al Scouting mewing
that I would Me the pun* to rend.
Mits should be sn newer to aM cd
time who Wank that Scouting tsIi your trousers, sherPee Your knifellan a fun genie for boys and eines Or baronet. make • alente hie but
no worthwhile paw,, ml gga to at a beenket ami new milers
*am whoibss4,4ss United Peed
aim& . on our mak It
was wenn y Lc. Ron Coulter nom
esrang win the Marines an &NO
ViOi Ham, He tea served tiere autos
isist June assa nee *mama *ha
inter lapp_adiesed
esed War" Moron has
decurein &iamb act& usher Menet
by Ognerai V.'esoustrialand. It wee
wino to he noon Seasitiatieter
and Troop F011011/Ulli L• the
portent so Is Oneonta hygiene
One thing of great eriporeenne to
US Is leadership. I an a Marine
offtoer. ma the men insectiveh
the °Mon Ned NOOs-for
• Came linn my Son
Tenon comes hi Mindy
The list Is endismi LIM* things
like tainting now to sew up • hole
Scotia* teaches eit ef those
thins. They can make things a
kik pleasanter but, more important
they can make he a kit Ionizer.
The battlefield Is Where a mash
realty shows up R pep
anew the men from the boys they
she. Tine -men" out here ere 18
19. 30 yen old. We welt our 17-
rue olds home a In days Iwo. In
or 5 yens your Scouts could well
be in ressu shoes.
A toy is rnsde and shaped by theDW Nang South Viet Nma beciple around hen His :writsMill 22. Nov si Is. hen the tfiggest perk- but, pour pertDeer Mr. Aapris and Troop 221: a a Eiceutialiater is equally es nu-t thought I would bottler you • portent Dont ever tones the bossUS an you wouldn't tont* I'm An you are teaching today are the menith mealier* Scounester even the. of [amount:1w. A boy cen ,111.15 seeugh an 10.000 miles away. the premed preempt a his of Ihe 110Whims around Da Nang are quiet future. We up to the man seamedMOO Raw Ila cm • Marine outpost 'Mtn to ankle has on the Oenea dm non Ins abota 7 mike 'pith IhdaY he multi he an & haloEm at the big_ Malised. Ocomksa. wakagneamorrow he amid be at
1111 ilhaFirgir miro nem a selisil with roe Things happenbooby MOW but for las mpie put, 111mt quiet*
the guerillas are kept pretty well This to one I multi brewstymied. We wore attacked by a everything I learned in %outing toIan* Of MI taphole' lb es us) s- bum ilre been reeky paying off.bout a month ago, but we fought yours in Ronnethan off, and they look over SO Hon,percent kited. Pee seen • let of sc. 'Iberee wee eine to this neer butuon same I've been here, end I erne would rim permit. I Mtn*Pave 6. 111011038 left to go. You pet the kiss.We are besting the Viet Con ciao Sykespretty badly but they are nut about
nve up. The American forces DUKE IN DEMANDotter hire are ten* putting • hurt ,LOND0111 UPI - scalper,. are sell-on lbws The for Etres Slasialle lug tickets to Duke Ellbigton's con-Ida etherein he tin the eir on In Oovesitan Ceillisdral Monstrikes, The Anny Is nen* Mk- deg for an much as 114 apiece, Itisse than all crier time pine. Nero wet reported today.men paned Ibsen and MAW nen The Inns were distrIbuted freepea* North Viet The he. originally because the concert Is be-rthas me matting that an al their Mg televised
aronnolds and nein - —
Sam every *he they try to lithwo
he an nook. At Chu tel we en
s. replereast At Da Nang
we contently keep the premin at
If there en no a time Minn
eseudegml Moat transoms fled
are MO Was Mie phew As Midas*
weve pill Mb stein dieuallbas and
we carry weapons. Other Mira lina
there is not math dilltertniatThatre
nen damping out to leas series
June Our patrols me Boy Scout
hikes We ham to know how to reed
naps, to gatitili Walk to UM it*
oompstie. We have to know how to
pace Our packs and what gear to
put in Sun. We base to know bow
to take care of as feet, for wi are
104 WILhOUL ther11.
Fire AS to jrisdMv the most un.
pertain When your corpsmen is
wounded or Inn or neer he's real-
ly bum. you MH rave to adlninister
the nret aid. that MOO awe s rnan's
life It's happened to rue akeady
We have to-know how and Mere
to retch • tent because when it
tyre/ over here it really cornea
down Peractual ktnees to very Ito.
,A
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North Fork
News
By MRS. R. D. KEY
tBro. and Mrs. Vadat vatted Mr.
and Mrs. Richard VRKIEC TUtlidIRCV
,night.
Mrs. Ole New singed Mrs. it D.
KsY '110terionon.
Mr. end Mrs.  Satyr-
Mr. god J. R. Irvin vasited
eir welt
MS R. D. Rey apart Prklay wadi
1/29 Dia Marti sod dalightier.
el& and Mut Enloe Tertington,
0
II
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Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Pletcher, Mr.
and Mrs. Carnal Boyd. and Oman
Panchen visited Emile Pletcher SUE1-
clay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Bro. Warren Sykes' family Friday
night.
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children vLsited Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Irvin Eaturday night.
A Mr. and lag RD. Roy, Mr. aid
Tsars. Gee* arannon and children.
Mr. anil Ms. Weddle Myers and
debreXter -stlatbeeb-Mr. and Mrs. Mt
run Oonia Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Comte returned home from Memphis
RomPatel Friday and Is feeling much
better.
Mrs. Grime McGee and daughter.
Janet. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ved.
en. and Mr. and Mrs. Jimaile Smyth
visited Bm. Vedenis Suraday.
Mrs. Berne , Mrs. Mope"
Jones, and Milinttuh Holley visit.
rd Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrti,, Herbert Orr visited
Nosh Holley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ore Kuykenciall
and dialtd4r. Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Pletcher, Mr. and ten 1.
um Orr and boys. Mr. Mt Mr..
Stglinial Orr and
and Mini. Ddrna Kuykendlil; Mg.
ancl Mrs. Victor Baldwin and
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kigteen
dall and boys. Mr. and Mrs. 111110
Wilson and son were anaper guest
Cnrysler Unveils "X"perimenial Ca..
Chrysler has introduced a new researchcar, the 30eX, which offers clues to thefuture of interior automotive design anddriver controls. It is steered with retract-able handgrips, instead of a steeringwheel. Seats have rubber-diaphragm sus-pensions, replacing seat springs, and are .adjustable with air cells. Key punch cards!are used to operate door locks, ignitionand radio. There are two TV sets—one to.entertain passengers and another to inform
•
•
sA
the driver on traffic conditions to the rearof the car. Among the convenience itemsare push button emptying of ash trays byvacuum action and an audible clock whichgives the time by tape-recorded voice.1The front passenger seat rotates to a rear'facing position. All scats have retractablearm rests and integral safety belts whichretract out of sight when not in use TheChrysler 300X-is currently being featuredat automobile shows.
1965 Sales Tax Deductibility Table
(For Use in Filing 1965 Kentucky Individual Income Tax Return, Revenue Form 740)
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Family Sire
2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons 5 Persons
6 or More
Persons
$ 23 $ 28 $ 28 $ 30 $ 3030 36 36 39 39•d
37 44 44 48 4843 52 52 56
49 59 59 63 DI
55 IN 65 70 147060 71 71 77
' ZI65 77 77 84
70 82 82 90 241'75 '87 87 96
t1079 92 92 102 105
83 97 97 los .,v III*87 102 102 113 117
91 106 106 118 123
95 110 110 123 129
99 114 114 128 135
103 118 118 133 140
107 122 122 138 145
110 126 126 142 150
115 132 132 149 158
122 140 140 158 168129 147 147 167 178
135 154 154 176 187
141 161 161 184 196
147 168 168 192 205
153 174 174 200 214
159 180 180 208 223
165 1 86 186 215 232
171 192 192 222 240
177 198 198 229 248
,
SALFS TAX DRDUCTIONS--This table is to he used by Kentuck'ans who itemize sale.ta_x deductions on their 1965 Kentucky individual income tax returns. It is identir al to deFederal table for deducting sales tax. In issuing this table, the Kentucky Department of.Revenue said previous deductibility tables are now obsolete. If this table is used no midi.tonal deductions for sales tax payments will* be allowed. If sales tax deductions are mnd'iwithout use of the table, an itemised list of sales tax payments must accompany the morn
•••
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Spann Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keanedy end
eon Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Orr and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Nattanial
Orr and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Talkie Orr arid boys, Mr. and Mrs.
Utley Harding, Mrs. Oval Orr, Milk
Timis Kennedy. and Mies Betty
Orr spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Orr. This was Mr. Orr's
1.
11k. and Mrs R. D. Key, Mr. and
Peientell,- -Dirreir
Jenkins, and son. Kenny. ideated
Mrs. lila Morris Suncloy.
Mr. and Mrs- Hugh Palatial] and
children elated Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Webber, Jr.. Sunday afternoon.
Wk. and tins. Gilymi Orr viand
Mrs. Glynn M. Orr and new baby
Monday night at the Murray-CM-
leeway County Hospital
DILLAR OR DOLLAR BOWLING
LEAGUE
Team
DOdgenS
HtLites
Tigers
Pin.Ups
Week of 2-10.86
appreciations
Hopefuls  
w.
38
29
26
25
18
High Team Game
Hopefuls  1509
Dodiers  1864
apaireimakers  1474
Hirt Team 3 Games
Hopefuls  2108
aparenakers  2182
Dodgers  2148
ing-Geme fgersielin -
Lee Obert  182
Glenda Han  175
Bobble Garrison  174
High Ind. 3 Games ( Scratch
)dazgaret Morton  477
Bibb* Garrison  440
Lee Otert 424
High bid. Gast (HC(
Dons Scarbrough  231
Lee Obert  230
Glenda MR  221
High Ind. 3 Games (HO
lispret Morton  5S2
3011ai 711Wiles  561
Doris Soistrough  579
Spills Cenverted
Lb Erman  2-10
Betty boles  Sao
To. IS Averages
Margaret Morton  161
Bobbie Gerrison  146
Jackie Gilbert  14.3
Verona Orogen  137
airrerty Bradford  136
Lee Obert  131
KY. LAKE LEAGUE
Week of 2-14-66
Teem W. L.
Martin Oil   6'7 25
nattier's  60'4 31 54
 60 21
Taylor Motors  5714 3414
Rocket Popcorn  57 36
Cathey Contractor  40 43
Lindsey%  4714 4414
T. V 8enice OrMir — 47 46
AS-Jersey  4614 4614
Murray Home tr Auto — 48o14 *Vs
Perber's Martel  46 47
People's Bank  40 52
Raudy's  35 57
Colonial Bread   32'4 5914
Liberty Market   29 63
Bunny Bread   18 74
High Team 3 Games
Thwells  7601-408-2990
Tucker's   2487 -417-2904
People's Bar* — 2389-513-2952
Team Game
Tkiwets   910--136-1046
Oathey's 8'76-129--1005
Murray Home & A. 836-157- 992
High Ind. S Games
Ondl Eaten 586-117-703
Jahhrel Momire — 561-102 6e3
Mary Tidwell  M1 M se,u
Met Ind. Game
Johnny MoOsge 236-34-269
Oecal Orten  204-30-243
Ricky l`kharell  214-23--237
(SCRATCH)
High Ind. 1 Gamey
Ilan Neal  
Cecil Orten
Garrett Heehaw 
High Ind. Game
Johnny McCain  235
Steve Ball 
Garret Heehaw  214
Top II Averages
.71irn Neal  
Steve Ball  
Jerry Janes  
Bill Hodge  
Delmer Brewer
Hatton Garner  
Ftonaid Pace  
Vernon Riley  
Garret Benhear
Paul Reradialc
Colts Drop
Tough Game
A hard fighting Cohere High
Ook team dropped a game to Put.
,ton any lest nista 66-59.
Patton tel it each turn, however
the Ocala were Mean within tar-
Mg distance.
The Bulldogs of Fulton ran -tm a
12.9 first stanza margin and were
ahead 35-27 at the half.
Raton remained in control dur-
ing the game but never could rein.
Pbeacc of Murray hit for 22
potnta with Gantt netting 13 and
Wench 14
I=30Yd Bpne was Mats Mall for ttie
Buldoge with 17 with Rucklle add-
ing It and Armstrong and Gorgon
11 each.
503
Murswy College High 9 27 40-50
Fulton Catty  12 36 41-66
COLLEGE HIGH (59) -ton
72. Shrcest 8. Burton 2, aqua 13,
Woods 14. Gardner
rutiroN CITY (se) - Armstrong
11, (Jargon 11, Ruddle 14, 13oths 17.
Stevens 1, Faster 12. .
179
17el
3 "4
:
One cart of every two persona in
the United &Mtn will have at least
one X-ray examination or treat-
meat In 1986, says the Picker X-
Ray Oorp.
Serntral warriors and Japanese
feuded lords carried orchids on
}tourneys as a remedy for hoineskik-
nen.
The word "iiribohes“ derives from
the Angiogaxcn "wica," meaning
"wide ones."
▪ -•••••••.•••••■•••••••••.••••••
'
Tigers Take
Rebels 79-61
71he Murray High Tigers polish-
ed of the home season len night
with • win over South Manhail
79 to 61 hi a game whets saw the
Tigers leading all the way.
The Tigers led 20 to 9 at the first
period 821Id held • 41-38 halftime
---- ---
Shooting 50 per cent from the field
the hot Tigers alao controlled • the
twicadocervis. Murray was never In
danger 1st night and M one polka
ran up a margin of 30 peints.
Steve Doren was high man with
23 pant. with Tony Thomas add-
ing a hefty 20. High non f°r theRebels wee Rey Oothren with 16
palate with Tommy Osborne bat-
tik* for 14
Dunn was in the double colors.
Toppers Could Lakers Win
Cinch OVC Over Lowes
By United Preps International
Western Kentucky coold wrap up
the Ohio Valley Ooaference title
with wine over Moralised tookahi
and Eastern Monde".
And if Murray dowre visiting
Eastern. Western would be assured
of at least a tie for the oonference
crown tonight.
Western now leads in the confer-
ence with a 13-0 OVC record
University of Louisville basketball
coach Peck ffiCkITIO r) Is IV1P1 ng tie
teem won't be overconfident se the
Cardinale try to even their Mts.
souri Valley Conference reward a-
gainst North Texas State at Free-
dom Hall tonight
Although the visiting Eagles bow-
ed to U'L, 70-58, lent month and
have an MIX record of 0-10. It
tett at Louts sweating Met Satur-
day before toeing by only two point*.
94-92.
A vldbary tonight woldd even Lou-
beltle's oceiferenoe record at 6-6.
Bellannine Oakes teat to Oen-
non 63-65 Friday night at Erie, Pa.
Gannon, rated 12th among the
nation's small colleges. took an ear-
ly lead and held it The Golden
Knights held a halftime margin cif
45-32.
IC.entockv State rolled past Frank-
lin 128-80 Fr.clev nicht while Ken-
tucky Christian took a 96-80 win
over Port Wayne Bible College.
Bellannine takes on Steubenville.
Ohio. tonight at Steubenville.
Other Keropory college action to.
night includes Transylvania at V!,
be Madonna, Kentucky Wesleyan at
Chattanooga. Union at Berea and
neorgetown at Lancia ilenstriel.
By GALE GARRISON
The Laken Just dtd win a real
cliff heagerlitet night. as they de-
feated Liss so to Pr Arid if I re.
nvernaerilleit this la the first time
that Calloway has dekriteddie
Blue Devils at Lows. I stmul to be
corrected 11 I am woe&
The acne wee tied I tens and
the lead crieriggil hinds 9 tknea
The longed lead that either team
hekl wee 11 pouts. islikh ()Mammy
rot Murray also with 15.
Mornay  20 41 60 - 79
South Marshall  9 26 34 -SI
MURRAY 179) - Fitts 7. alm.
trains 2. Doran 23, Dunn HS, Thom
20, J Wilkins 6, Caldwell 6.
Jonas, Rayborri, G. Wns.
.SOUTH MARSHALL (III) - Oa
tonne 14. Dotaon 8, Henson Durt-
cdgen 2, Cothran 16, Gold 7, &bro.
ader 7, Capp 7.
PAGE THREE
held in the .foprth quarter ilia
6:32 showing on the clock. Lome
biggest lead was 7 points. But most
of the tine the score was mcre Like
one and two points difference, or
so It seemed to me.
Dawes began to eat away at the
takers lead in Me fourth quarth
with about five minutes left to play,
and pulled to within one point in
Ma then three minutes. but Tam
neverabte to get that much
ad basiust. before the clock ran Out.
Stan Key fouled out with simian
8 minutes left ht the fourth quar-
ter, but still led both teems ha soar-
ing with 24 points. Donnie Cald-
well was high point men for Lineal
with 21.
-niannal..• a futurism. "dream car by Dave Pam of Pales-
tine Ill is in the running at the 18th annual Grand Na-
tional P-oeciater shou in Oakland. Calif The chicle nes awrap-aroaid windshield and looks somewhat sliced in half.
•••• cars are competing for wards.
Dependable Hospital and
Surgical-Medical Protection Plans
are a necessity...
Do YOU Have
Blue Cross and Blue Shield?
It's a lot easier to balance the family budget ... and keep it balanced when you-have real help in meeting the unexpected cost of hospital and surgical-medical care.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield offer protection you can count on:• Members may continue protection when they move from one State to another.• Protection may be transferred from one Blue Cross-Blue Shield Group to another.• Members have no claims to file.
• The hospital and doctor are paid direct by Blue Cross and Blue Shield for members' benefits.• Eligible dependents of deceased members, and children reaching age 19 or marrying before age19 may Continue protection by transfer to their own Individual or Family Plan.
•
BLUE ACROSS 
BLUE SHIELD
FOR
HOSPITAL
AND
SURGICAL-
MEDICAL
PROTECTION
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY- Mail the coupon below if you are a Kentuckian. 64 or under. Ingood health, and neither husband nor wife is employed where there are 10 or more persons.GROUP-Group Plans may be formed where there are 5 or more employees.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
MAIL THIS COUPON
TODAY
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road MERLON*
Louisville, Ky. 40205
Please send me information and an application for Blue Cross and BlueShield, without obligation to me.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY 
STATE 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS-SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
• ;of -n:114'7
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Sirs lune Cri4er nottored,At ;Special Party
By Mitn-ay SrarCkapter Eastern Star
A baggy party honoring Etta at Hakim' Earle were Clar-
Jiune Cider was Oven by moos- Min Ming. Wanda Term. Pam
ben of Murray Star Chapter No. Moyer, Luta Morns, Lynn Watson.
403 Order of the Basiern ear in Ulm Utley. Wein Moneta. Ueda
the Meanie Hall an intainthyf Mina, Meg liMes, DOOM INK
everung, Mears 12 Thiekeiber.
Mrs. Crider Is mei weak, 'OM. Mai leasens •
ran of the Meow chapter mil 41111111 411makr, Sharon leiltaleilitY,
Mao an Miner OM mar She to Sad MOW laelessly.
presently 1w grand represented., Dille three Owed espealinhi-
of the mend chapter of Geetilla Wes fleMinted a Minty skit with
to the Grand ClImpter of lesninillt • dlOWIMIll Plenil tree and Plant re-
Order of the Maier° Star. 1111111111111111, tIMir state Melee They
The Murray earthy memo. eillitittall le reciting "Oeliet Set
Mrs Atree Idotten, welcomed these Off My
present and theroduced the loilow- Ms. Prams Mourchill Meted
mg distinguished goons Mt Oates Mrs. Cinder to be seated in trent
of Mayfield, past mend Mem of of • huge Intrentine ompining
the OMB of Kentucky litssiaM Me- the Min* Dar chapter valentine
"Neely of Murray deputy rend flue we given • corsage of Mine
patron of Marin ZI Mrs Nina earnetans and tiny red hearts as
Lee Hat of lasynekt. M,-'s Skirl* a pla of the cempter Ma Anna
Bruce of Oulu- and Mrs Bienrell Man teak sub Inter of the weeds,
of Mayneid./ grand representing's,: Ile Valielabse. and nentlewellt •
Mrs. Anent Marna of Onlas and MOWwith sack Iohme flimeng
Mrs Geraldine Merryman of PM- a nerd reining to Ma. Ckider.
ton, worthy matrons: Joe awns dinallel gab were Prenerded DY
of Oita worthy patron. friends to the honoree
MSS AktIll McNeely eseerted The chapter roan was dedicated
mea. °eider to a saw of hal•Or with red roses and hearts carrying
where she was piemantly surpris. out the at Valentine's motif. 'The
ed by an addendum' performed by refreshment table ass overlaid
members of the Murray AmosalM7 with a gents cloth and centered
No 19 Order of the Rainbow he with an arrangement of red men
Otris They wee beautiful pined and red hearta flanked by red
formala and formed • large bean candles. Individual cakes in the
•
se•
• W6/ 601,•*.••• • • • V • vv vv • ••• .•*e.419c1rCIV"*.is
*4.4 vvv • •
il!S LEDGL& ylpffitf 
— PWIBRUARY 19, -1966
Mrs. Paschall Is- •
flostess For Meet
Of Lydian etas
'The Lydian Sundry Sklhool ?Mae
of Mr First teatst Chinth Met
In the home of Mrs Cecil Peahen
at 416 Steameire Street On Thee-
Oiy. February tS, at seven-timtrty
o'clock in the evening
atm J P. Modes s
meet interning +anli Dimas WS-
"Wag demena Minn
lam Mg A Wien
The president. Mrs, Pat Hackett,
wended and litre. J. 1 Hassok.
teacher of the dim, led in prayer
+Refreshments of ahem" .11er10 and
°Mile VW! rvel 'if alb Mew
In Mum 'empanel M Maselemas
D. IL Money, cepluln. Munk 'Ar-
les. eldiel WIeszes, MMus Seem.
J. I Hauck. Harry Kenkins. 3 P
• J H 4•Jo1wil and lealph
WIthit
Thine pressen were ilieedames
Bullied Innis. Nene Panic 3. 'P
1111trers. CM:1: }MVOs J I ifesick.
Pat MOM, Odle Mannegal,
• 11111111and. R K. Kelley lAe
• Poe Than Plons. Deny 3h-
Hi.. owy end 41Pus-
Rosetta kobertson
Prosities At  maul idmv Outlet mit she acilifialpeit_i_ggits_esbersiLool heart ateasa..sed.6.w.7— 4girl paid wage to the hamme punc+t. and coffee were served bY '1.17 frainoow 'CI Is
• • •
preeenting bre chi a mi. asini I Mrs. Irene itucbuson.- Mrs Helve
hearts yse am.. Mk and Has Burlene Loath.
taming a MEL The group sang -Let I bent Robbie Wisson and Mrs.
Me Cot emetheart- With Mus Clunie Oeur.n kept the risen re-
Ettaregi MOTIMORiw at the piano. plater.
Dear Abby . . .
Let It Be Known!
°MR AEMY ant Minn 314 end
for nasty the news I Mee eawried
one Of yen Mill1211110 to nay mi-
ke_ It a on worn I eon inteeely mad
It. Out a% donr nw mere goad Min
my mete thing Ive- seer noel
Please moot A Abby lot Orb Moo
need the adder at much today at I
tbd then I eon miming Me on.
ma I am the gni who wrote the
Later mord 'Munn Elmer -
Sincereey yours,
Mffillit Punt"
IMAIIL wW ea, re.
NOM OM sebum And Yen. it Is:
 4-̀• Aprit 1. tatt
"Deer Nig:
You all preasbly think I sui a
messeger bid I am • girl of 14 asel I
PIM my pirenta Especially my LOD.
Our ewe is in okl.pmbooned It's ph-
he. 1w wants to post me ail my
Mahal and ten me hoe to weer zny
Mir And I ant the only art M Our
erased elm doesn't sear eye Mike-
up Me won't WI me...co in ears with
boys An tie genies snout Cl reg
nnuallon and! swear I haven't
dune awning wrong She Cl Ming
an Antes to go nth the right
kids End he regethr.
DOA telli me to mit it over nth
her beagles itre any give me a
king lecture on them bull about'
St's at for my 'own good '
I wduid Me to be able to tot her
thinue but. hetet. I don't mint to
gat Wien I Me to meek behind
her ban, but I Mee no Moine I
▪ insh I bse a Migrant mother
Mother Heter-
'Dm 'IL Dater
fthis Mir age. who feel se eon
dn. repent dB sauna as the enemy.
Perla& e WOW from a an war
see sith bdinerert poun of view
- an the sane subset will bolo you
mare lawn any advice I could of-
fer:
DEAR ABBY I am 14 snd dank
more oriii my ace Suaild arteediate
mothers who love them enough to
tare eared stat they Sc I feel Mr-
roy for ynugg go* my age show
mothetit he them eV in (an with
bra. *War We Make Inti arid hear
dos dig are too aid for them
ani i akesed to ito on car
dates IntlI he Id Mr uonswe
me seiect ;Mathes I W.PUT no
meheap M ea* a M-
tn on *Mgt anssions. My mretier
has heed • he longer thim I have.
and have learned train eMwriencr
that rhea lee forbids me to Sc
something dle aletIM Wes $ Wed
mann +for it. I am &Maul that I
hone a mother who loves me enough
to mem or fling
POL•WIllif AND LUCKY"
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Why Thant some
grnart *wrier dream • Ana to isP
worn by walown end divorcee' to
let TM know that they ore week
able? It could be some simple littet
s •
ree:stalielMrensweresselseeninnennosies ..•-einsennen-s-a+ innienerliansamennewearae-,
•
Val• &IMO
floonel wleti hem or saner Mier
legend en a One Mk at gm and
a tom noted teser at am thin
Mere Is no nualossel on he sem
MOW DAM
nue imo: he MOW Man
1111.6MMINS Inenegt ft a Ise
moo le thid ent 411111111M illese
a "haellmed at 1w". sail
.M1
• • io
COMIWIDDYMMD. toturvia.
FWD F 3.51TIAJIA: No sae end
It beaer tbaa Harry itomens
indleits "Veal
geed Modis. Is 'mods gib WIND.
aaly readalloa A wragellige ass.
mermen In zof AO= Is
• tedlnr ef deo 4111111hatiou
Amid best he teas ever the
head with *Mr Mem ito peeve
elm the mob lb lienbille
• • • •
Arra Doom .
Hears Program By
Mrs. McCullough
The Area Dann Perle of the
Woman's Society of Chrisnan Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methochst Cher&
held its regular siening at Me
chum& en Weedandly. lenbrieDY
it at two onion la the afeerezion.
Mrs nem MsOldieugh was the
Megrim loader and • mon Msgr.
ening and Inspiring talk from the
MAW MM. "Die Word WithP-
en'.'ash Ins the study al On
ewe diegemeng venom seelperies
througilinet ale hook-
The afedia eleurman. Mrs Made
Andersen. Mended at tne
mess meeting and opened with
prayer he read an interesting &r-
ude on "Whet b the WA Beauti-
ful Thing Of Otir Life--
The intining we Added With
peeler by Mrs lnieltillikeek.
During the social nom refresh-
ments were nerved in he semi
MU by the bostearea. Sara Claude
Anderson and Mrs H. A. Newport
• •
Christian Women's
Fellowship nears
Rev. Wiüi.mg
The Chrician W:yrnen's Team-
dip of the Pine cametion °Meth
held U.. rnunthir general meeting
in he ladles parlor of the dumb
on Tuesday. February 15 at rune-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
inv. 'My 'Wham of the Ohne-
team Student Toundatimin at leanay
State °pelage was dee geed Masi-
Pr ins diatleorne Sterliellion IOW
on "Campus Ministry-
The speaker we. Introduced by
Mrs Howard Thenrorth. program
chairman.
MI. lames Hart gave the de-
votion arid Mrs Octesnan McKeel,game. prisided 4 the meeting.
•
•
Murray heriemay No tt+ Order
a the Seiribmi fer Girls held its
redithr mean( m the Masonic
Hall ati Tneeney. Pebroary la at
Oven °Mel litlhe evening •
Mtn illegette netomtson. worthy
eidener, preiskilid at *le ineettng
and Miss Kathy Inedinie. recorder,
rtad ille annutea
The assemtey and the advisory
board all attend the morning ser-
vices of the Goinge Presenertan
dletweb se ape 1 as Stair meener-
my eleven gireise.
IR em agniumed that Mee
Vim* illegnalla Sege -agall W-
ier hiring neliaterfne Ilielldry at
the MurrgesiTallegery County Hes-
pleai. Mese gram wen ilesetta
Rebertem Mom Mormodelin.
Orrelre Meigenly 1111dIngei.
Husitiag. Jane Tema, We
Milan& Linda elfenr.
Nan /Mem Inkey. Miters Mellea,
Plies Oooper. flenna Boyd, Joyce
Ihnehister Arena Myna Lynn
beaten. Gartilyn K. Mrs Phan-
ees Churchill mother Malady In
Toth Oblemin, and Mrs. See
Plynis.
The nett renulm meting w1fl be
had Tuesday. March 1. at seven
p.m at the Magink 'Hat
• • •
Sweetheart Dinner
Held ofty Sigma
Department Monday
'Mae linaellmert dinner of the
Senna Department of taw Murree
Woman's ChM was held Monday.
rfaMond le. at nenittrey Onion
Is the wading to the min man
of the club base.
Mrs Don Keller. etaIrman of
the dope riessai, weicamed the
rairebees and the euests who were
tie rastanist
The eibits Mini attractively de-
mrsted in the red and white color
scheme Arrangements of carna-
tions__e and at vantage pante
en the hantant hats.
lltrtioellig the sereing of the pot-
T. the Vamp enjoyed an
hour of fellowship.
Hostesses fa the special occult=
*re Mrs. IL Orem Mrs. A. W.
Simmons. Mrs. Bobby Orman,
Mrs TIMM, tileamiggar. itra We
Parma. On, Din dip Misr_ and
Sirs Cala ON*.
•••• •
Mrs. Claude Farmer
Presents Program
At Circle 14feriitrg
Circle I of the Worrian'a Society
of Cifeinian Barlice of the Firet
Wielhonlat Canna Inst Ihealey et-
annene et tgoo-thirty o'clock at
the Masi bail of doetat
Miliblat co-
absirlidthnillwided and *MA the
median ID Wading "Die ',wpm
of the WW1 and Wednyan Guilds-.
1111Vellon on *Paul% Con-
version- well Oven WY AWN- Ker-
man illedelk Info MOM with limner.
The program on "Alb The &My
Parch end 'You" Me presented be"
Mrs Claude Farmer.
Mrs Warterfiekl inisounced that
World Day trf Prayer will be ob-
served ro,,amor United Church W0-
'111112 als /Weary 35 at St. John'sillpops mash and fhat the
DIM mama dillinet maim will
be MY at P111100 Ill March it
Dining the mid hour re:fresh-
men., were steroid by the hos.
team Mrs Z. A. Ltmdoculn and
Mrs. Lloyd Lawmen% te Me brain.
ti-cite uIIi
••••••••••••ns -•
Social Calendar Natures' Palletiseriarden Chtb Meets
At Vise 'Harris Rome Camp Ground MeetSaturday, February la Garland. 1000 Pogue, at two pm.
• • •
Wednesday, Ilrebeesee as
will meet In the Menhaae 1ft:481re:I the Cumberland Presbyteriancreation roan at Kentucky 
y... 
Women of the Worth Pleasant
State Pa-it at '41°1." pm. • Grove Plumb tall -meet at One pan.
The Murray Smare Dance Club
Vidd •wal be the cater. All metn- st the hum %mem jams
bets ire Urged to attend and bring on south au, -street.
a gnat. 
11.0 •
111 • •
1116.60. Ird166111, pelliMillry
The Lyen Orate IlentillailtrY Waitrons Ghee 126 will Inge
&Moot PTA MI! meet st diallshad la, regular aeossmg .st she law_
a seven pm. Men Maltraret'Ofertr- an-r. Mil third and Maple Strata,
chargierdae programgrade all Ire le al ,eyen
• • -IP
•• •
She Ilaillan's Almolagien elf est-
lage4tredigthelan Pura Wkil WMW
at .its p.m in the home at We.
Charles Simms.
• •
The Pettey Homecraketa Cltra
all meet at the be of Mn.
Marta Gateman at an am for
She Iowan on "Iblie Bags
• • •
The Ma Banda amen 100-
emana Il.soionary Society will have
• caision Mudd at the thumb et
6 30 p.m. All women are urged to
attend.
••.•
vai•••al. PaUr
The Martian +MON batiolleth
Church *WOO vet MIDI di 4210
hoene of 'Mrs 01-111 WIi1tiIl 'et'
pm. with Mrs. Wildie I at pro-
gram leader
•••
Wee annual Menem of :ten Mho-
ChM has bona disaged 10
dote at 12:30 pm. at the Wo-
znan'sc2 5ee If yeu Mee net
eantected please tplItine re-
viewable fer any guilds to Strs.
E C Jones 753-1739 or Mrs. -Ron-
MI Churchill 163.2736 W tridez-
asy, Petiroary Hs
The Annie Armstrong Ctreie of
the Pus Bepaet (Mural Wags all
Ilea at the Maw of tars Isti
Tucker at 1 90 pen.
. . .
The Eva Wall Men Of the Ma.
mortal Baptist Merck WMISsill
meet at the home of Mrs. •Lener
The Tnta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have •
Sweetheart Dinner at the HolladY
Inn at 5:46 pin. Hostages will be
Mesdames John Irian. W. C
James IL Laanter, Mid Voris
Welk.
• • •
The Executive Board of the Hark-
/ley PTA will meet at the school
at 1.30 pm.
Friday, Pareary 25
The Vibribl Day of Prayer will
be obstrved by the tinned Ohm&
Wanes at the M. John', lipigespal
Church. Main and Meath Streets.
one pm. All mama of the My
and coon* are Invited to Minted.
• • •
elliturday. Ilrehrsary
The Mein Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wIll Mme
its lunebeen mealtime at lie ebb
-house at 12 nom. limeenes MI be
Mesciams Will* amnia. C. 8.
Lowry. K. J. Beale. Bahia R.
Sion. and inas lithe/ Miner.
• • •
litileiny, Wanner Is
The Creative *Aka Digittateht
of the 'lituirerWkiman'sChIb 'will
hold its second annuel Open libuse
and thilliblt of That Steuml Art
ITOrk it 7.31) p.m. at the club
house.
• • •
The lerkany PTA will meet at
the school at 1 3 0 • p.m. *Note change
in deb
Mrs. 13. C. Horns opened her
beautiful home for the meeting of
the Mauve% Palette Garden Pub
held Wednesday. levientery 18, at
ene.thirey o'clock in tAke afternoon.
The ilieesalent. Mes.113a Douglass,
presided-and reada earn beer Mrs.
Marlene, enailier meeennee
Man* .liemense 4onied
hisseet 41 in Me MU rens et lear-
n* Mate °allege.
Mrs. :nenclass sleo read a report
of a Meer Convention written by
Mrs Fred &Ingle'.
The very enlightening Program
on -Corsage Making" was given by
Mrs Harold Everagneyer. She asked
each member to make a acreage-
;rem the lovely fresh flowers which
were donated by Mra. Maga Rama.
A corsage was sail to Mrs. Wel-
ter Miller, a member of the club
who is ill, and also a number of
the corsages were sent to the hos-
pital.
Delicious refreshments were sere..
ed by Mrs. Harris to Mrs. tests.
me, Mrs. Maul* Stubblefield.
Mrs. Ile Douglass, Mrs. Ralph Tes-
seneer. Mrs Paul 14•11n. Drs. Aub-
rey Woods. and Mrs. Hanel Nilsen.
• • •
Personals
JAM Marsha Hendon attending
the nate banquet In Prankfort het
week in observance of Student
Nurse Week. Me is • freshman
at Murray State Chilege and at-
tended with seven other girls hem
the college
LF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET Fr.
"Ike • Pone - gesidential
505 West Mean Street
Phone 76111-61 ar
Nights 75341114
ROBERTS
REALTY
SlYN AL'S Friiiitim's' home
Scene Of Coles
The Wennusts lioefety of ChttS-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer are Min elervaie Of the -Oohs Viewvacationing at points In Florida Ground Methodist Church sietand all visit Ms daughter, lira breetneaty, Peat:eery nil. at "been
In L. Noel and faintly of at. Pet. o'clock in the •eveninglit -the hearersteng, -Pia. of Mrs. -Heiner Fred 'Winans.• • •
Mark ,,Ahin Jamison et
ROMA. -eft* load Mee •to "anent sin
She Western Baptist lamplial. Pa-
ducah. The 'Writhe/is meeting was een-
ducted by the president. Mrs. 1111u-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rouald Hopkins of win &Ma and the anent; prafor
Memphia Tenn., are the parents of was led by Mra. Ned Golenam.
a son. Michael Philip. born Feb- During the social period delicious
nary 4 at the Baptist Memorial refreshments were served by Mrs.
Iloardtal. Cicandpsfents are Mr. Williams to Mrs. Austelle Crouse,
and Mrs. !Men liopinns of Atha Mrs. SIM Lovett. Mrs. Bill Wil-
and Mr. and Mrs. Anther Qualls Innis, Ing. J. L I.eatiILr. Mrs. Fred
of Wilma Ark.. Great grand- Loveet, Ms. Marne taunter, Mrs.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris Crouse.' Ma's. Raymond
Bo-keen of Dexter, and a great Wrather, Mrs. Martha Letterman,
grandmother As Ws, Oh Walston Mrs Ned COMMA, Sirs. Dilution
of Alms Lovett, and Mrs. Marvin Scott.%
William T. Ferree of Hazel has
been dierr•ssed from the Vattern
13aptist Huscatal. Paducah.
• • •
_ einazeing 'Hands"• was the theme
alba program presented by Mrs.
Willthros and lArm 'Ned ()pinata.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Bettie
Your Choice of Many Makes and Medal'
— Delete Von Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 763-4841
SHOLAR'S
°' AUTO REPAIR 763-'751
sr. 
{
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be 00111 This Sunday
Ow pale grab, enssolpees ate Swift Mode
111110101u. at ounub. troii.,_
141,110 taw lie • 100 p.m. for owe* Uwe
s • vassaini
MONDAY AND TUESMVICVNLY
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY SPECIAL
Regular $1.00 to $1.49 - 2" & 3" Ilia
PILLOW sat
FOAM RUBBER
Sensational Special Purchase -for This Event! 500 Pillow-size Foam Rub-
▪ her pieces cut 1 '6x14)**, 2— & 3- thick. Save 1/2 and even more on these first
uaIIty'Foarn Rubber Pillows!
4 iP I 
440•111,..t..
•
RT.CsULAR '1.00 VALUE
2"x46"xlg"
49!
Piled quality Foam RUliber 'Pillows at a gen-
national low, low price. tinily for these, 'duly
500 •th Mini. 'PIM Melte, Wireintrite. Don't Miss
this 'wohderftil 'buy!
- -=..."-rnrennnssnneenninnn• _ „
•
era.- ...riote40••••••••at•ss
•
a. •
REGULAR 51.49 VALUE
3"a116i16"
59!
212 W. wisehine
teVinrefgangeeekeerar""--nerefea ssnany
••••••••••••••••• 
gg_
,.......0•0010111111•••....
•
•
• •
I)
•
JARY 19, -1966
7ome Is
9oles
und Meet
Beelety id
"Ilke Colin 4061111,
I it Church eget
Sky hle, •ite kitten
~It lige kink
Fred
k"
preilig kr
'Pled TecaL
is
ranking was een-
esident, -Mee. IV-
ekaing .prajiar
Ned Ooletnan.
al period delicious
re served by Mrs.
Austelle Crouse,
4. Mrs. Bill We-
Insulter, Mrs. Fred
Lassiter, Mrs.
Mn. Raymond
dartha Letterman,
oan, Mrs Llamon
. Munn Scott.%
RS
eller"
Modals
753-4841
t'S
763-1716
••••••••••-.•••••••
•
••• 
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTFCIEY
•
•
63 ACREE all good level land. limed
andelleRed4unne;t0.161101xinfall IOW
- ,,b:;411Plkt..11111 1,471.10Ittir 
;
451,111‘.• :tbob, rilsosis toe. ,ii.eilet likineamm.3eatietivoiestoberer-rt•-r-dipsireei....1
-}14".1_,abeiesi.-easfi--SLaiaa__Wtg .41V4 VersZ=14/.
0
1JTU
Atilict4104S6load. qt,ytand..titknletY •diateenninittente.6
tagaid. Illneetnessielliserleseld. •Pboesse.seagge0.
mAaM0E-ii4JO__ erro-.4
petty. qrittl-eigll Matigt4it
00
pilostg 
of 
 11 epala . 
7-2
.010. Mayfield KY- Mein* =UM r Jur eur bow 
:LP and- easel ddien in Anse kid PIM
•
3  ture, large pond. ideal stook Senn.
s bargain at 411,000.
landsalient nibs
hi. 
,sg-Gr319:Thettette" ...trVallorse Arts fit_ P
• lap Wip;iide $1"""  (t304C1 0654/081446';51184-ina le=
061:'ortittovum.v. or. heat, 110
..:••• Pao/ 100 waive .0
00111reilleek otbh,
• I.
* 0
•
•
aide neetlipoidieptsway ea VC:1/4 u. :AittweepOravelep4reykke.'4releghe • 
0" lb ACRES 
4141•141 • •
MILLIONS of rugs have been clam-
ed with Blue Lustre. It E America's
first. Rent aleotrx shanipooee $1.
lessor House of Color
12 ACRES neer Eiritsey, all god
tenable bottom land with 2-bed-
room frame home, bath, good wait
G. I. ken transferrable. Only $5,000.
ROOMING HOUSE at college. 3-
room aparUnent and rooms Ieg 7
college students. PrICe $14,760.
GOOD BUtINESS, 200 ft. highway
fnieelegge about 3 nules south on
Hielsway 041 with large block ta-
114.
11 ACRES on Highway 121 noir
Stella ruoe building sae. all good
40 AMES about seven mines weat
of ?duress/. an good level land. on
good road. nine building site in
vends. 30 acres tenable. Price
110,000.
GALLOWAY DeSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, Murray. Kentucky;
Phone 733-6642. P-Ifi-C
1905 RON;DA Cede Eixoellent con-
dition, low auletage. Call 753-2760.
UESPEDZA HAY
ceM 
Forrest Coleman
7e3-5.314.
See at term of
mar Penny or
P-ig-C
level land and tenced. Only $1.000. e_nesegtooke slum, garage. PeGOOD 2-BEDROO4L, bath, garage bathe, panelled family room. Teleittiaohed. washer and dryer 1r:beim:led. pan Waken. 7534060,mos Saco lot on 1-irsweg 04 Itt
Cletree: Priee MOO. I wcAL OONTRACTOR bee lust
completed new brick home in tkne
itia Zorr l,Z assit" 11
"101Pnlib,tY.61.0g• 11
40“.•rialM“". 741‘1441.1
stodite• 0 takillaffkir
WSW
Vetch . yltt 753-
4571. le-111-C
*WANTED
ER WANTED Phone
PAU'
NOTICE
eff051.111Reta, }OM% Sliff01-61010166
esgakeebeer 
1 
iimedicicaaca. 1610 DOWN and 45 per month buys ,11191Pb!illWa- e et. • large Kentucky Lake lot Phone 436• l• 144.g ar••• 
••• March 10-Ca* wa• 
• -1-•
• • era
ANTIQUID CIWORETIED Weapread
teen bolster 00Veg KS years old
100.00. Also wool:, osochated,,Aggban
Beautiful rcee Salm $10. Phone.
40/-2363. 10.224
Services Offered
111:MN-A0E GIRL will do baby sit-
ting for wading mothers on Saa
urtiay or weee. Reasonable rates.
Reference given. Call 763-4396.
WANTED
MALE Oft FEMALE
Regietered nurses and licensed
practical nurses. Pay at lusli or
higher than Meier huspitale in
area.
" _-Witte or
Tempest-tossed by adventure
P-21-C
and love at sea
1921011112' TWX..-roe by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth•
-
• • (111.A 11-'1 E.. 20
r!TPI MAW et the Fisonsix
Ileeves1 stilf^i and mdte!
abovc the buironeeked t.-.- 9,4
eyes ivvre tinder cl-ee-
enefed r-rurrar...• p-ft ef sebo`ee
*rut err:rerucl ftrar. !At pat
et- ed tre tee Pee rtes, ere/
wesperwl wee or tic • de-%
••••• r e P• I
h•-•..1 the fligt•••••••.toll, •I 111.1.
Peet Cet141414111e* ”-4•4•1
More ....Wit not eat the verge-
ree bee The rh1p I'^eW
whh,igie Mowing tinted be der
hue. ere -eyed off ti portion of
lee at riie outer alga ten Are*
bee reline tte- wind hee-be dt
ewe to rem-et the ear-der
Semi etiodiowl the water et-r
the how awl nranre.1 the woe
he vond the pinee where the
ships lay. There was consider-
-4111. prencalt^ Ice hut there 1.1:
nothing he couldn't break
"Mr Newberry," he sang OUL
...0 the old second mate stif-
tened The very formality of water.
that -Mister' had an ominous There was • tremendoussound shock, and the bow suddenly"'Aye, Skipper?" went higher. Bowsprit and shouted Mayne:wee astern. de"Take her, riteady as arse goes, to c ale were slmultaneorprly oh- labelw Susan could hear them.until we are • mile abaft that scored by • great shoo er ot too.lead ship the Fhirenis. Then 1 snow and slush Galley pots and As the OC4/0711 1.114•11 soughtwant you to turn her a hundred parla fell with • ringing chit- mid-channel and took her waryarid eighty degrees Under- ter. and • number of peopie way southward. Scon fo•indstand" I want you to bring her were thrown from their feet cluing 0,00ne,,,, tliurlifharound on a heading of south Lars Nielsen. at the masthead, the speaking trunioct with sthesouthwest " later reported that "her 'Webb mate of the Paoettts and 'tot'Turn nor around!' New- waved like feathers." her captain He suepacted ?hatoerry repeated. "Why, Cap n. Soon Barley was holding his Sloan find gone bolow to take ayou can see for yourself! There breath again. hair expecting the drink and norm We woundedain't enough sea room to turn ship to sneer and go beam onto pride, although the mateher around' the ice. But she had jiterally the ccanniodor• was catching ,p-Then make sea room, damn climbed the frozen tairrfai for a on Ills ewer).It' No lead lasts forever. And little way and lino net weight But they lead not board theyou ye got s steanisnip, not a
windjammer' flack and fill -
buck the Ice ahead but go easy,
astern mind you Don't foul the great grinding sound Two or dad, of the p „,„,a again ,screw" the boats of the Phoeiii.x 4WOrig tine tune. hi, vim, forward toHe could see men on the
deck of the Pftoeenr as they
went by. and tie grinned ma-
ievolently 'Cern rnodorc Shinn.'
ft. said. Is wisning ne U stayed
an that ropewalk and never gone
to sea He Is even wishing be
had been born a girl baby" bow of the Pin-woos and foul ain order to turn around, the few spars as the top hampersBedford Loss rind to malt. ner tangled. Then the thunderousown turning bamn ft took time, noise of collie/on and passageand Timothy Newberry perhaps ceased. and it was possible toaged a little In the time It took, hear human voices.although he seemed to enjoy "I'll rot acre before I let youblowing the whistle as it the help me," Andy Shinn shouted.ship were a ferryboat in the "You haven't got the guts tot,it And he was very proper allay here and rot!' Ikon replied.about It. giving , three short "Rig a bridle with your anchorblasts when going‘ astern one Chains, and stand by to takewhen he went to starboard. and While"
two when he went to port Shinn screamed an Woollier-Finally he made two long blasts sat apoplectic answer Susan-to show that he was '41.011ped. Marcy net9rd ill this He earsand reported to Scon Bailey burned, and she told herselfthat the turn had been corn- that two grown men were act-pierce ing like small, angry boys Scon• "I'll take the wheel,' Scon was as much to blame as Andy "The cold whit still and thesaid "Ring up full speed Shinn stillness gripped everything.ahead • But he was taking positive end there was • wens,: of walt•If Newberry had aged some. ' action Men went across [hi 1%11 Ing for something to hdopcdwhat in the ordeal just past the illing•Ing a heavy cable It waS . " The story rontinues hen.next half hour was enough to secured to the bow of the tomorrowTr.o, the novel punnet...a m Harper • Row Cum right C 1166 by •lian It Burorortastributed by King Features Syndicate
then raa weer ;abashed by lIar•sr • Row Copy right 1•••by Aloe I. Ito.. • • ̀ , Di.trtbutad by King Features ' -•
tete-. The Saito, .7r I Plsoe.st^: bets desk,getherad rioel water on. The Peeteerd r pat neeheal of stieun are left ^ nuge on her .-„rre.,•se,
'Amid Of Nock saiebe regret tbe.., the w*s?duly the 1•0. PNOIP • • I • '• sti/I Itros.rie tree1,7. 'Damnhes relieved of th- Saev ee• she= .etakey ..4•` ts•ITP, pitapat. (Vert es': r• )•• a tow! lia•Nit he wan •111) the relieve of the any resiverre rtate, ; cpo,l [bow he (looked re ^une't get it Alle el ! h-•el I quiet Whams. got not eitte" et roe• 'Net rem babe, (hien reel "Tee, yell enlist.% t)y-te-rre••your leehe" lie sliested. " • ne've Perhar, epei II not. bee„err. who' Jet* the M.!" Pother-put a strain onthellne.• ;ante Annie I right Cm kid take her ahead! 1•1•7141•114tr/C 1•*•-, rho, tee!" aeon re • . .
"P:.,.; the aril to stand He eto454 tlin tegretl,hi fi.r a ran'!" Pusan saw tam. held end mnm-Nes4rrer:• ioor1 'roma and marldhig and sem eilteberiteepriewet eeed at all. Some- &gallant the twitigod Mr..; and thewhere reen mith the barren of conquered lee. Rut lie was fg••••tat Planchier, the how of the lag a small boy agate.Redfora bass nevelt the toe at "What's mom Corrowieseta forty-Ilse degree angle. She Shine, you owe me a Ounereti •wen not making full speed, but dollar,. And you'll/ pay or -Cltshe was mote than eve hundred take It out_ot y. or tons traveling et thy or aim aeon left Weluun h Ilan onknots, her bow WO In the the poop to watch the towline.
and went to the wheei to sze
how the ship Was headmg He
could still near Andy Shinn s
broke through it and nor star- mist ium.
hoara bow scraped along the twilight. *con Bailey an"quarter of rfat Ph°"" With • uaa) Afton sea him on .re
outboard in Melt davits were mount the fo'c'sle and brandishcarried away and smashed as • bottle.thoroughly as any whale could
nave stove :be - Drunk, sure enough' Scon
Called to Afton "Ignore min-Stop Scon veiled.
I'll. nip ,tii/ had „hush way A nunine later, 'tie coo
On to make a lane beyond the the Phae,ua jarred against •
large ,Ake of ice that mid
scraped along the sick of the
Redford Loss and was cangot in
her propeller wash. Andy Shinn
loft his balance and fell over
backward.
Nobody in the Redford Lass
Saw him any more that night.
Speculation was rife rumor al-
most became tact. Captain
Shinn probably had fractured
his skull. He had busted a leg
The crew of the Phor Nal was
about to mutiny, and so on.
"Serves him right!" Water-
house was, heard to tell Vine-
gar. "It'll learn him not to taw
back at flu,, ship!"
--
ommenewererweallottlaevellevwww--wbelewww-FeSeete."el
ELECTRA:31E7f 5AILE3 & Berne..
, Box 13, Mueray;' Ky., C. M. Band
iars. Phone 382-317§ Lyturrille, Ky.
Italarch-11-C
MY HAT SHOP is now opened,
with new Myles, biakrain frames,
tag eirortment of flowers Mid
larav,s. oto tat your needs m Mil-
haery. alio reersis your old hats.
Appreciate your past patronage and
alio look forwent to fie w Une6. Dell
nney, 206 E. Pr.
FOR RENT
NICE FURNISHED agamtment.
Near college campus. Phone 763-
5925. 749.0
WANTED TO BUY
CANNON1LIILL CRANK_. _
NEW YORK to. - capqoaez
Ed Crane won four genies in Ilisl
1889 World Series kerrI46111/ Yon; di
the National League which whip-
ped Brocklyn of the American As-
sociation six games to three.
*reel* eeheper-s-* W
volver. After 5 p. m, 421 link Drive.
TVNG
I AT THE MOVIES
-1PCHlboteCtionAPITOL AND ORIVE-171 
11016-1314
TIPC
TOECREIOWN K G
SYRADDEIK N. Y LPG - Junior
halfback Floyd Little at Syracuse
lad the nataan's college football
players•with 19 touchdowns in 1960.
ERRONEOUS ROGER
NEW YORK gtt - Shortstop
Roger Pecionpaugh of the Wash-
ington Senators comnutted eight 01
his team's nine errors in the seven.
garne 1925 World Series.
SLOW STARTER
WASHINGTON let - thellbadt
Bobby Mitchell who soared MI
touchdowns rushing in four snow
with the Cleveland Browne, faded
to acore• e TI) on the grourbd athie •
flinet three ,b ears with the Wads.
Milkon Redskins.
About 100.000 Europeans live on
boats end canal bargee, rays the
National Oeogragihk.
This Man
Is Collector
Of Islafrids
r• By DICK WEST
United Press International  ----
WASHINGTON ,re - H Is ra-
ther difficult to talk with Eugene
L. Ma yeriond about his hobby, which
St fellsollag *lands.
Fldk aim relator on the
eulateci that ens not omit 0010-
municated to someone like myself,
who can either take *lands or
leave them alone.
To Raymond, an island 16 more
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An"" 'de
Amos
1.14111d•
prIngllb
6-Besmirch
11-Met! revealing
12-Sunburned
14-Among
15• Showers
17-Parent (colloq.)
1111•Resort
19 Milk farm
20-Armed conflict
2: -Prefix: not
22-Dispatches
23 Smallest
particle
24-Sea nymphs
25 Filaments
27 Chapeaus
28 Swift
29 Fidelity
31 Snorters
34 Macaws
35 Recipient of glft
• 33-Cooloe •a.a
;turn. irr
36 t.c. e.g.*
39-19e
40-11rIaa's
mem*
41•Srelestes
4341pere
43-figies st
speech
45 Smoothed with
sandpaper
47 Contends
4$ Church
ofticial
trent
1•Sericimen
2.aele
3-0erseslat
itexiste
5.Tteeeds
6-Muse
Tim:shads
number
11-Abstrat being
9 Indefinite
&Aube
10-Mend
11-Sink
13•Arrows
16 Helps
19 God
20 Color
22 Chairs
23 Refuse
25 Ostriches
26 Dieresis
MOO lucin
smamaG 1.:=172:n7
Dm UMWLIQU
VMR AMMO WAR
wmari WU MAU
NUS,: q-A:-TY1
Men on.!
OMBUI ii007
WOOU MOO JEW
OW NOMA um,
WI mammas muoommau umeroci
28 Deluate skill
as Peels
30.P114•4101
1•1•“•.** wales
M-seneer
33 Dinner course
35 Tropical hull
(pi)
36-Strong wind
39 Mildary
assistant
•Z•x..140:or
action
44 A state (abbr )
46 Man a
nickname
19
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R414-44A4
BEENTlWORST
Nee OF kW L.IFE:
. -a-Areserr-i-xmare --amm•Merieemeregensiernerelmr-
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TH IS .15
NEW
WHISTLE
IT DOESN'T
MAKE ANY
SOUND -
 ,aaffeeiregyeetee -*
•••.
IT'S NOT
SU PPOSED
TO -
• -.E.•••• a.
BUS/114 'LI-
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-AS ANY
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•
•
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, .
than an island. 6r, as he put It,
"no island Ls an island entire of
itself."
That Sesta make much anise
if you neemine it cioeely, but it
does have a nice poetic ring.
Making it more unlikely is the
fact -.the Raymond LS preadent of
the (SparBotta/se of America.
You wotdd think he wwld soiledt
something like- cigar bans.
_ lete logeg•
Raymond, who lives on Long Is-
land. readily concedes that there
is no logic behind the hobby.
"A true collector is only inter-
ested in the lamer satiMactkei It
onage," be explained. -You buy
an island became it is there."
Thus far ne oLtiet., it arid
whe:: 1 intenieweci hum tais w ,-k
he was making inquiries around
the eeketal to see le the federal
government mishit have any elAtre
Lianas for sok.
Like mom collectors. Raymond
'101110,110".11fY6 Wanda'
'clot leas than $40.
If the price ierigik, he will buy
WY nisi.. sight unseen. In fact, he
lani et* Sadli one of the islands
in his Present collection. But he
insets thut they be at least partly
visible at nigh tide . "I aoquired
my flret island in 1956 as a favor
to a 65111191." he said. "I had abso-
Wetly no need WI It but I found
that I felt prefer good about own-
Not just everybody has an
a
PAGE FIVE
Birds beetbkg Places
"Aseepportunitles arose. I began
buying Ilke/e 0I them They axe all
'irunhablted, unnamed and unused
for anyth'ne except fib resting
places tor und birds
I have • personal feelhig
aim* then: .1 of at/act/cm 
Hlje3Tiikkfy---icTrelv
etittrg"ivet there- all Ity itself B1T.
fig them shows that somebody
cares.
"I could just as easily have
started collecting swamps At pre-
sent I wouldn't want to get swamp-
Wat
a good swamp for SO bucks I would
bop- tt, too If the swamp Is-id an
inland in it. I alight even go high-
er."
I saki "how would you lea about
owning a sAhnip that had an is-
OW( ISIISPed Mae a cigar?"
Raymond sighed and ha eyes
masted over a Mt.
-That would be just about per-
fect," be said.
•-• 10,003 -per oar:
Planting Of
Trees Adds
To Income
By Gene Aphis, Markt
Kentucky Division of Forestry
One might ark. "Why plane
trees?" 11180 answer is because tress
add Maim to oalloway County.
Pbreaters eatur.40fcr each 1.011h
acres of tree, planted, ten new
,ntis are created. T7 Les put idle and
rocictive acrrs back into pro-
up -to $6 75 per acre over
the rotation. Tree e protect soil and
sgrearns by reductng erosion. Trees
provide wildlife- food and habitat.
Teees provide recreational arms
and add beauty to the country side.
• Many excuses are given for not
planting trees, such as, too expos-
can't get help to set tress,
wculcin't know what trees to MS
that would be most benefirAal.
First: The cost Is leas than in
each or $8.00 per thousand i$00
nummum order, with 1,000 trees
isated per acre. Planting copes
1110412 per thousand .8.00420.(10
for both the trees and planting).
A.C.P. c;-sharing is available at
the rate of $16 per thousand. Met
is $8.00 for the trees and 88.00 to-
ward the cost of setting them.
234!cond: There are contract tree
planters who will plant your treat.
Also available are mechanical tree
plante.s that
with a three-porsu hit: ' (Rind
Shileallell. one mad aoeroxialatat,
Aa e nieanieal   
alto 
rvrer day;
Thirdly" A tralnect forester's [W-
ake. is matinees for site and tree
:T..ectez se-ect.ce
Then, whom do you get in tom&
with it: more uskuvaiition on tree
panto*? 1The Kentucky Division
of Forestry, 313 South 7th St.,
May-Laid, or Wade Roberts. comity
Ranger for Calloway County. who
vall gett in touch with a Service
Porester Aibt). the A.B.C/3. Office,
Oonaty meat, or Soil conserve-
Lon Service can give you infor-
mation ora trees and how to get in
touch with Division of Forestry
personneL
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If You Are A Businessman Interested In Making A Profit
This Message Is For You !
i
1a Newspaper Advertising..=
E . In a Paid Circulation---
I 2 'E
au-a. Newspaper
E
1
ga Is The Backbone Of=
•
The Most Successful
a= Businesses In This Country
Om.
IN=
IN▪ =
Look over the_ree_ remarks by National /hilliness Executives:
a
111: From a Drug Store Chain with ann-ual sales volume exceeding $130 million.
a
"Newspaper advertiiing continues to be the backbone of our promo-
tional efforts and has been an important factor in our growth from one
small store, to 228 Large, modern drug stores we operate today."
From the director of a Women's Wear Store with annual sales volume ex-.
ceecling $1 million annually.
"For the past two years we have conscientiously followed our news-
.▪ ,
paper advertising planbook, and with the help of timing our promo-
tions we have enjoyed considerable sales increases."
From a chain of Coast-To-Coast Shoe Stores with annual sales volume
exceeding $100 million.
"The intensely competitive retail market today demands cornpletety
coordinated plans of sales and advertising."
VW •
IMM
THESE MEN AND OTHERS KNOW FROM EXPERIENCE . . . NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
IMP The Ledger & Times Offers
Paid Circulation
a The Circulation That Gets Results
a
THE DAILY PAGES OFMEE▪ ,
Mom
•MI"Ti
11•••
IMP
The Ledger & Times
ARE THE GREATEST TOOLS A BUSINESSMAN HAS FOR 'SELLING' HIS
STORY TO THE CALLOWAY AREA TRADE MARKET
•
. 
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